WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE MEETING (VIRTUAL – ZOOM)
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th, 2021 AT 7:00 PM
The Whitemarsh Township Open Space Committee will meet Wednesday, January 27, 2021 at
7:00 p.m. The meeting will be conducted on Zoom.
Meeting Date: Wednesday, January 27, 2021
Meeting Time: 7:00pm
Meeting URL:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88674446992?pwd=dWlOeFpRTm5tckJiaU1aWHBZRmVLUT09
Meeting Via Zoom App: If you have the Zoom App on your smartphone, tablet, or computer;
Open the program, click join a meeting, and enter the Meeting ID: 886 7444 6992
Meeting Dial-In Number (No Video): +1 929 205 6099
Meeting ID Number (To Be Entered When Prompted): 886 7444 6992
Meeting Password: 1704
Public comment will be accepted via the Zoom chat button during the meeting. You will need to
provide your name and address for the record.
1. CALL TO ORDER

___ BIDDLE ___ KUAFMAN
____ LANE ____ MOULTON ____SHINN

BOS LIAISON: NESTER___

TOWNSHIP STAFF: BLOMSTROM ___
LANNUTTI (MINUTES) ___

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. Reappointments buy the BOS – Steve Kaufman and Hugh Moulton – 3 years –
expiring 12/31/23
b. Resignation of Chris Indelicato – effective 12/31/20
c. Vacancies – Two (2) vacant positions on the Open Space Committee
3. RE-ORGANIZATION
a. Selection of Chair
b. Selection of Vice-Chair
4. APPROVAL OF THE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 2020 MEETING MINUTES
5. 2021 OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE
a. January 27, 2021
b. April 28, 2021
c. July 28, 2021

d. October 27, 2021
6. UPDATED 2021 OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE CONTACT LIST
7. OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE – POWERS AND DUTIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
TOWNSHIP CODE
8. OPEN SPACE FUND (OSF) REPORT – Kevin Barron, Director of Finance
a. Discussion of OSF - Maintenance Reserve Fund
b. Township Borrowing Capacity
9. WHITEMARSH FOUNDATION – ACT 153 GRANT REQUEST – Kim Sheppard
10. OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE - SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Notice to Real Estate Advisors and Landowners
11. UPDATE ON HIGHLANDS MANSION – Hugh Moulton
12. DISCUSSION ON MATHER MILL PROPERTY – Steve Kaufman
a. The Pennsylvania Museum and Historical Commission (PMHC) owns this
property and is seeking expressions of interest in purchasing the property. It is a
former mill located on Skippack Pike just below where it crosses the Wissahickon
Creek. Property is 3-4 acres all of which may be in the floodplain, so it is not
likely to be subdivided and developed.
13. REPORT ON MIQUON AREA PRESERVATION SOCIETY (MAPS) – Steve Kaufman
a. Preliminary update and discussion on an upcoming request from the Miquon
Area Preservation Society (MAPS), of which Steve Kaufman is president, that
Whitemarsh Township contribute $22,500 to the cost of Natural Lands Trust
taking over a restrictive covenant that MAPS holds on portions of five properties
located in the Manor Creek Valley.
14. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
15. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
16. ADJOURNMENT
NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, April 28th at 7pm at Administration Building/Zoom – TBD

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Public meetings of the Board shall follow a prescribed agenda, which will be available to the general public the Friday
preceding the meeting.
If members of the public wish the Board to address a specific item at a public meeting, a written request to the Township
Manager shall be submitted by noon on Friday of the week before the meeting. The written request shall specify the item
or items the individual desires to be addressed.
The Board may consider other matters for the agenda as they see fit.
The Board will entertain Public Comment at the conclusion of the discussion of the item and prior to specific action on the
item during the meeting, at the discretion of the Chair. Individuals must advise the Chair of their desire to offer such
comment.
A Public Comment period will be provided at the conclusion of a meeting for input on any new subject.
The Board Chair shall preside over Public Comments and may within their discretion:

a.
Recognize individuals wishing to offer comment.
b.
Require identification of such persons.
c.
Allocate total available Public Comment time among all individuals wishing to comment.
d.
Allocate up to a five (5) minute maximum for each individual to offer Public Comment at a meeting,
Township Staff shall time comments and shall announce, “one minute remaining” and “time expired” to the Chair.
e.
Rule out of order scandalous, impertinent and redundant comment or any comment the discernible
purpose of which is to disrupt or prevent the conduct of the business of the meeting including the questioning of, or
polling of, or debating with, individual members of the Board.

WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE MEETING
VIRTUAL MEETING – ZOOM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2020 AT 7:00 PM

1. CALL TO ORDER – 7:00PM
_X_BIDDLE _ _INDELICATO
_X_KAUFMAN _X_LANE _X_MOULTON _X_SHINN
BOS LIAISON: _X_NESTER

TOWNSHIP STAFF: _X_BLOMSTROM
_X_GUTTENPLAN
_X_LANNUTTI (MINUTES)

2. APPROVAL OF THE WEDNESDAY, JULY 22nd, 2020 MEETING MINUTES
Joan Biddle made a motion to approve the minutes, Chris Lane seconded. The July 22, 2020 minutes
were approved unanimously.
3. OPEN SPACE VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Tom Blomstrom noted that a vacant position remains, on the Open Space Committee. Laura Boyle
Nester noted 6 individuals have applied to participate on a Township volunteer board or committee.
Joan Biddle asked if the Township ever calls and follows up with applicants to see if they are still
interested. Laura mentioned that applicants receive a letter confirming that their application was
received, as well as urges them to attend meetings for the boards & committees that they are most
interested in participating in.
Chris Lane asked how applicants receive information regarding meeting dates, times, locations, & other
relevant information. Laura Boyle Nester responded that all board & committee information is made
available through the Township website.
4. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE MEMORANDUM – CHARLIE GUTTENPLAN
Charlie Guttenplan thanked the Open Space Committee members for their input & feedback throughout
the Comprehensive Plan Update process. He shared that the Comprehensive Plan Update has moved
into the “adoption stage” of the process. The Planning Commission held a public meeting, which is
required by the state Planning Code, on October 13th, 2020. At that meeting, the Planning Commission
recommended the Comprehensive Plan Update for adoption.
Charlie Guttenplan gave a brief overview of the Comprehensive Plan Update process, as well as the main
components that were addressed by this update. Charlie reminded the committee that this update was
not a “complete” Comprehensive Plan Update and was primarily focused on the Land Use & Housing
sections of the plan. Charlie explained that the scope of the update was expanded slightly throughout
the process, to included sections that were affected by the changes made to those primary sections. He
mentioned that, in the end, the document included four areas of focus: Land Use, Housing, Circulation,
and Quality of Life. The Comprehensive Plan Update provides an outline of the new policies &
procedures for each focus area, as well as the “actions” necessary to successfully implement or
accomplish them.
Charlie noted that one step remains in the official Comprehensive Plan Update process, before the
document can be adopted. The last step is for the Board of Supervisors to hold a public hearing where,
by resolution, the document is adopted and becomes an official policy of the Township. This public
hearing is scheduled to take place on Thursday, November 12th, 2020.
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Chris Lane shared that he was very pleased at the extent to which concerns highlighted by the Open
Space Committee, were addressed throughout the Comprehensive Plan Update. Charlie Guttenplan
agreed with Chris’ sentiment and thanked him, and the rest of the committee, for their continued
support & input throughout the process.
Chris Lane asked Charlie Guttenplan if he anticipated any resistance to the plan being adopted at the
upcoming public hearing. Charlie stated that he did not anticipate any issues, and that the limited public
feedback during the most recent Planning Commission public hearing, supported that belief.
Steve Kaufman urged committee members, as well as residents of the Township, to remain involved in
Township proceedings, and ensure their voices are heard. Steve also made it a point to acknowledge
Chris Lane for his efforts on behalf of the OSC, to ensure that their input was heard & included
throughout the Comprehensive Plan Update process.
Steve Kaufman noted that he hopes the Township will approve requested funding needed to update the
conservation overlay section of the current zoning ordinances. He mentioned that he feels it is
important because the golf courses are the biggest development threat to the Township. Charlie
Guttenplan agreed that is one of the most important districts to start with, because it impacts four of
the most significant residential districts in the Township.
Charlie Guttenplan reminded the committee of some of the key themes of the Comprehensive Plan
Update. Those themes were: Considering Environmental impact of development, incorporating
renewable energy, walkability & linkages, preservation of open space, and preservation of historic areas
and buildings. The Planning Committee will look to implement those themes through updated zoning
ordinances and other implementation tools, moving forward.
Ed Shinn asked Charlie Guttenplan if conservation overlay districts are the best way to handle the
preservation of golf course land in a rework of the zoning code, or if they can be problematic in the long
term? Charlie responded that he believes the concept behind them is a good approach, but that the
comprehensive plan also recommends that additional approaches are explored, once the Township
reaches that point of the process.
Chris Lane asked Charlie Guttenplan if he could provide any additional information regarding a
development project along the river, that he had seen recently. Charlie shared a brief update on a few
proposed projects along the riverfront with the committee. A short discussion about preserving public
access to the riverfront, followed. Charlie noted that any new development along the river will adhere
to the Riverfront Development Plan, which includes preservation requirements.
5. OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS
Proposed Notice to Real Estate Advisors: Steve Kaufman reported on behalf of the three-person
committee appointed at the July meeting (Chris Lane, Ed Shinn, and Steve). He reintroduced the concept
of proposing an incentive program for real estate advisors bringing open space opportunities to the
Township, which had been discussed during the most recent meeting. He mentioned that, after some
discussion amongst the sub-committee members, modifications to the proposal had been made.
Chris Lane shared that he contacted various local municipalities, to see if any of them had similarly
structured incentive programs in place. He found that none of them did.
Ed Shinn gave an overview of the updated proposal, titled “Proposed Notice to Real Estate Advisors”.
The new proposal suggests that a notice be sent out to real estate advisors, agents, brokers, and
attorneys, encouraging them to bring opportunities for open space transactions, to the Township.
Included in the notice would be a statement precluding the Township from any obligation to consider or
accept ideas brought to them. Ed shared that the idea of the notice would be to unearth land
preservation opportunities in the Township, that may otherwise have gone unnoticed.
Chris Lane made a motion to use the draft proposal to craft an official proposal, which can then be taken
to the Board of Supervisors for feedback and consideration. Prior to fielding responses to Chris’
suggestion, Ed Shinn asked if any present committee members would like to offer their thoughts on the
proposal.
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Hugh Moulton replied to Ed’s question, stating that since the proposal does not force any obligations
onto the Township, but could still generate new open space transaction opportunities, it is worth the
effort.
Laura Boyle Nester asked the committee if they have thought about how often, and through which
methods, the proposed notice would be sent out to agents.
Ed Shinn stated that, since a limited number of agents are exposed to the sort of opportunities that the
committee is seeking, having a document that has been blessed by the Board of Supervisors and can be
shared directly with agents when applicable, is what he feels is the most important piece. Ed ended his
response by seconding Chris Lane’s motion to draft a formal proposal to be submitted to the Board of
Supervisors. Prior to the motion being voted on, Laura Boyle Nester posed another question.
Laura Boyle Nester followed up with an additional statement/question, regarding drafting a similar
letter that could be sent out to homeowners, letting them know about this type of opportunity. The
committee members were generally supportive of the idea. Chris Lane suggested presenting the idea to
the Board of Supervisors in a two-stage approach, getting approval of concept first, with mechanics to
follow. The committee agreed with the approach.
Chris Lane made a motion to use the draft proposal to craft an official proposal, which can then be taken
to the Board of Supervisors for feedback and consideration. Ed Shinn seconded, and the motion was
approved unanimously.
Proposed Request to Board of Supervisors Regarding Township’s Capacity to Borrow Against Act 153
Revenue – Draft: Steve Kaufman introduced the proposed request to the committee and asked for their
input.
Ed Shinn mentioned that he believes that there are major shifts in land ownership on the horizon for the
Township. The proposal would allow the Open Space Committee to prepare ahead of time for
opportunities, so that they can react quickly if needed.
Laura Boyle Nester asked for additional clarification on the proposal, and what it would specifically be
requesting.
Ed Shinn clarified that the proposal is asking for guidance from the Township on estimated transactional
costs, interest rates, debt service costs, and other related factors, so that the committee can make more
informed decisions on potential opportunities. He stated that, by having this information on-hand, the
Open Space Committee can better plan & prioritize opportunities as they arise. Steve Kaufman added
that this was a planning tool that would also be useful to the Board of Supervisors.
Laura Boyle Nester noted that the committee can request the specific information they are interested
in, but also reminded them that the information is fluid and would only be a snapshot of the current
time.
Tom Blomstrom interjected that he could speak with the Township Manager and see if he could provide
any information that could help answer any of these questions.
Chris Lane and Steve Kaufman both shared their support for Tom’s idea. Tom will reach out to the
Township Manager and follow up with the committee.
Meeting with Wissahickon Trails 10/21/20: Chris Lane shared that he and Joan met with members of
Wissahickon Trails (WT) to discuss mutual interests and ways to support one another.
Chris mentioned that one way the committee could assist the Wissahickon Trails group, would be to
help connect them to any of the homeowners in the Sheaff Lane Corridor. Chris asked Hugh Moulton to
share any contacts that he has in the Sheaff Lane Corridor, with WT, so they can be proactive with these
owners.
Joan Biddle noted that the groups could leverage each other’s abilities, to support one another’s goals.
She suggested reviewing lists of property owners that WT has compiled, to see if any connections are
identified.
It was decided that Joan Biddle will act as the committee’s lead on this initiative.
Ed Shinn told Joan Biddle that he would help identify any of WT’s contacts of interest that he is familiar
with if that information could be shared in confidence with the committee.
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Chris Lane will send out a copy of the WT’s 2018 Priority Open Space Plan, which lists specific properties
in the Sheaff Lane Corridor.
6. OPEN SPACE FUNDING REPORT
Chris Lane asked who currently handling finances for the Township was. Tom Blomstrom shared that
Alison Rudolph is the Interim Director. Chris shared his concern with the overly conservative
maintenance reserve. The number, in his opinion, was exceedingly high in comparison to cumulative
expenditures over the last few years. Chris requested that the report be modified to show the
maintenance figure be considerably less. He suggested no more than $100,000, which would be about
5%, instead of 25%.
Hugh Moulton suggested a possible footnote instead, as 25% is the maximum allowed to be used per
the statute. It was decided that the footnote is already included.
There was additional discussion regarding the statute referenced, and its effect on the figure of concern.
Steve Kaufman suggested tabling the current discussion until January, to give the committee more time
to review.
Steve Kaufman motioned to table the discussion until January, Joan Biddle seconded. The motion was
approved, unanimously.
7. UPDATE ON HIGHLANDS MANSION
Tom Blomstrom reported on the update, which was provided in a memo by the Township Manager, to
the Board of Supervisors.
Hugh Moulton shared that, as far as he was aware, the legislation may not be considered this year due
to the General Assembly adjourning in December.
The committee is pleased that the legislation has progressed and looks forward to its hopeful approval.
8. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
Member of the community, Debra Harris, was present for the meeting and provided comments.
She noted that she was happy to see the “quality of life” goal in the Comprehensive Plan Update. She
thanked the committee for their efforts with the Comp Plan Update and urged them to keep their eye
on the goals that pertain to them, to ensure they happen.
She shared that she appreciated that the newsletter mentioned homeowners with smaller properties,
specifically. She is happy to see that the committee is monitoring those opportunities as well.
Debra also briefly acknowledged the committee’s work with Wissahickon Trails and her pleasure with
the Township’s efforts to preserve Abolition Hall.
9. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
No additional comments.
10. ADJOURNMENT
Chris Lane made a motion to adjourn, Hugh Moulton seconded. The meeting was adjourned
unanimously at 8:52pm.
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Open Space Committee - (Updated – January 2021)
(3-Year Appointment)
Meetings 4th Wednesday 7:00 PM
(January, April, July, and October)
Joan Biddle
6261 Henry Lane
Flourtown, PA 19031
(H) 215-233-0253 (C) 215-285-0193
jksbiddle@comcast.net

12/31/2021

Stephen J. Kaufman
644 Harts Ridge Road
Conshohocken, PA 19428
(H) 610-941-9886 (W) 215-564-6004
skaufman@community-ventures.org

12/31/2023

Hugh G. Moulton
4107 Angus Way
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(H) 215-836-4372 (FL) 941-964-1539
(MA) 508-945-3483
hgmoulton@att.net

12/31/2023

Christopher L. Lane
32 Copper Beech Drive
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(H) 610-834-4349 (W) 267-241-4668
Phila.lanes@verizon.net

12/31/2022

Edmond R. Shinn, Esq.
7032 Lafayette Avenue
Fort Washington, PA 19034
(H) 610-308-6544
EShinn@erslawfirm.com

12/31/2021

VACANCY

12/31/2022

VACANCY

12/31/2023

Laura Boyle Nester (Board of Supervisor Liaison)
4047 South Warner Road
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(C) 610-329-9282
lbnester@whitemarshtwp.org

Thomas Blomstrom (Staff Liaison)
2391 Harts Lane
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(W) 610-828-7276 x2410
(C) 610-420-9830
tblomstrom@whitemarshtwp.org

Proposed Request to Board of Supervisors Regarding Township’s Capacity to Borrow Against
Act 153 Revenues –Draft from Three Person Committee

The three person sub-committee appointed by the Open Space Committee to look at how the
Township can interest a broad range of landowners in preservation recommends that the
Township plan for the future and determine how much debt can responsibly be supported by
the ¼% Earned Income Tax authorized by Act 153. It is possible that pending open space
transactions could substantially shrink the Open Space Fund to the point where the Township
would have to float bonds to finance any new opportunity (or crisis) that emerges.
1. Based on the March 31, 2020 Quarterly Report, we can safely estimate that the Open
Space Fund balance stands at $9,000,000, including the maintenance reserve. Although
the Township has complete discretion to use the reserve for open space purchases, for
sake of this calculation $500,000 is being set aside for the reserve (expenditures run at
only $25,000 - $35,000 per year).
2. This leaves us $8,500,000, from which we should subtract $3,500,000 for the Highlands
(including a generous reserve for soft costs.
3. Our final total for available cash is approximately $5,000,000.
4. The Township is seeking to purchase the Abolition Hall tract. Based on recent appraisals
of other properties, this could cost $3,000,000, including soft costs.
5. This leaves us $2,000,000 (if we are lucky enough to see both transactions close). This
would be insufficient to fund a balanced acquisition program, such as a small high cost
parcel in a densely populated area and a portion of a golf course. It would be impossible
to strategically implement a balanced program unless we have a sense of the
Township’s borrowing capacity.
6. Therefore, we would like the Township to consider the following points regarding
borrowing capacity:
1. What is the annualized current, post-Covid running rate for Open Space EIT revenues
(we hope this would be a conservative guide for the future)?

2. The 2018 financing includes approximately $2,000,000 in open space debt, on which
the Township pays about $200,000 in debt service. Can we assume that debt service
will generally equal 10% of any borrowing?
3. Is this an advantageous time to borrow? Is the market for tax-exempt municipal
bonds or other inexpensive financing vehicles predictable and liquid?
4. What percentage of conservatively projected annual Act 153 revenue net of debt
service could be responsibly used for new financing?

With the answers to these questions in hand, the Township can estimate its borrowing capacity
and plan for an open space program that addresses both built up areas such as Lafayette Hill
and the environmentally sensitive creek corridors, fields, and woods in the areas mapped in the
new comp plan as “Conservation District Residential” and “Golf Course.”

WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
Required Supplementary Information
December 31, 2019
2018. Accordingly, Principal outstanding on the Series of 2009- Sheep Tract Note Payable is $0 as of
December 31, 2019.
On December 10, 2007, the Township borrowed $1,900,000 for the acquisition of a portion of the
Erdenheim Farm known as the Angus Tract. Debt Service payments on this obligation were funded by the
Open Space Fund. The final principal payment of $220,000 for the Note Payable for the Angus Tract was
made on November 27, 2017. Accordingly, Principal outstanding on the Series of 2007- Angus Tract Note
Payable is $0 as of December 31, 2019.
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania sets the borrowing limit, called the "Borrowing Base," of the
Township through the State Local Government Unit Debt Act. The Township's "Borrowing Base," as
calculated using the annual arithmetic average of total revenue (as defined in the Debt Act) for the three
most recent full fiscal years, is in excess of $19.30 million. The Township’s non-electoral debt limit is
250% of the aforementioned borrowing base or $48.25 million. At the end of 2019, the Township's level of
outstanding debt for Primary Government Governmental Activities totaled $14.56 million, which is well
below the Township’s “Borrowing Base" capacity. The $14.56 million of Primary Government
Governmental debt is exclusive of the $7.77 million-dollar self-liquidating debt of the Whitemarsh
Township Authority. As a result of the Authority’s refinancing, the Township is no longer a guarantor of
the Authority.
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Presented to:
Whitemarsh Township
Open Space Committee
January 27, 2021

1

• 2001 501C-3 created
• 2008 Purchased 98-acre Angus Tract
• 2009 Purchased 91-acres of the Sheep Tract
• 2014 Dixon Meadow Preserve Created
• 2016 Dixon Meadow House Renovated

2

1

1/25/2021

• 2008 – Whitemarsh Township
contributed $2m of ACT 153
funding for $13.5m Angus Tract.
• Whitemarsh Foundation designed
and built 14-acre Dixon Meadow
Preserve and parking area for
visitors.
• Whitemarsh Township built the
trail and Boardwalk for Dixon
Meadow Preserve.

3

• An exemplary 14-acre nature preserve
• Interpretive Signage for education
• Stormwater Management
• Water element that attracts avian and other wildlife
• Native planted species to feed and repopulate wildlife such
as monarch butterflies/bluebirds, etc.
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1/25/2021

• 2021 - Whitemarsh Foundation respectfully requests ACT 153 funding for 50%
of Annual maintenance cost for Dixon Meadow Preserve- $37,000
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Whitemarsh Foundation

Balance Sheet (Unaudited)
As of December 31, 2020
Dec 31, 20
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
TD Bank - checking - 5837
TD WF Angus Fund-1566
Vanguard Account - 0539
Glenmede Consolidated
Chg in Market Val of Securtites
Glenmede Consolidated - Other

102,901.74
77,278.28
357,789.40
26,008.11
69,754.79
95,762.90

Total Glenmede Consolidated

633,732.32

Total Checking/Savings
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable
Open Space A/R
Temp Restricted Receivables
Discount on Receivables

25,149.63
3,634.37
-0.04
28,783.96

Total Accounts Receivable

28,783.96

Total Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets
Security Deposit - 548 Flourtow
Vang WF Unrestr Endow 19746405
Vang WF Unrestr Endw 6405Chg MV
Vang WF Unrestr Endow 19746405 - Other

-600.00
239,363.39
1,231,135.21
1,470,498.60

Total Vang WF Unrestr Endow 19746405
New Vanguard combined fund
New Vanguard M/V change
New Vanguard combined fund - Other

37,827.57
-37,827.57
0.00

Total New Vanguard combined fund
Charles Schwab Endowment Fund
Schwab Change M/V
Charles Schwab Endowment Fund - Other

679,596.55
-679,596.55
0.00

Total Charles Schwab Endowment Fund
Vang WF Restr Endow 73218819
Vang WF Restr Endow8819 ChgM/V
Vang WF Restr Endow 73218819 - Other

732,865.30
2,016,676.69
2,749,541.99

Total Vang WF Restr Endow 73218819
Vanguard Karabots Fund 15893454
Vanguard Karabots Change M/V
Vanguard Karabots Fund 15893454 - Other

296,659.90
847,749.40
1,144,409.30

Total Vanguard Karabots Fund 15893454
Karabots Fund Endowment
Schwab Karabots Fund
Schwab Karabots Fund Chg M/V
Schwab Karabots Fund - Other
Total Schwab Karabots Fund
Total Karabots Fund Endowment
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Dixon Meadow Prsrv Construction

372,036.58
-372,036.58
0.00
0.00
5,363,849.89
6,026,366.17
715,525.48
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Dec 31, 20
Dixon Meadow Pres Impr & Addi
Dixon Meadow Preserve Parking
Dixon Meadow Pres Impr & Addi - Other
Total Dixon Meadow Pres Impr & Addi
Building - 504 Flourtown Road
Acc Depreciation - Building
Renovations - Capitalized Expen
Building - 504 Flourtown Road - Other
Total Building - 504 Flourtown Road
Building - 548 Flourtown Road
Furniture & Fixtures - 548 Flou
Building - 548 Flourtown Road - Other

48,492.55
45,823.41
94,315.96
-253,466.00
162,712.34
250,558.78
159,805.12
58,497.97
1,025,070.13

Total Building - 548 Flourtown Road

1,083,568.10

Silo - Angus Tract
Building - Shed - Angus Tract
Trees - Angus Track
Fencing Angus Tract
Land - Angus Tract
Land - Sheep Tract
Computer

51,585.35
32,305.00
9,635.00
9,836.37
2,199,700.00
2,838,985.00
12,399.03

Total Fixed Assets

7,207,660.41

Other Assets
Prepaid Insurance

-0.43

Total Other Assets

-0.43

TOTAL ASSETS

13,234,026.15
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Dec 31, 20
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
Unearned Rent
403 b withheld
Accrued Expenses
Total Other Current Liabilities

4,166.73
0.04
6,700.00
10,866.77

Total Current Liabilities

10,866.77

Long Term Liabilities
Due to Colonial SD for 548

45,000.00

Total Long Term Liabilities

45,000.00

Total Liabilities

55,866.77

Equity
Net Assets
Net Income

12,538,218.94
639,940.44

Total Equity

13,178,159.38

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

13,234,026.15
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Whitemarsh Foundation

Profit & Loss (Unaudited)
October through December 2020
Oct - Dec 20
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
Operating Income
Contributions Income
Unrestricted Contributions Inc
Year-end letter contributions
Unrestricted Contributions Inc - Other
Total Unrestricted Contributions Inc
Dixon Meadow Preserve Income
Total Contributions Income
Open Space/Local Kitchens
Executive Chef Sponsorship 20K
Executive Sous-Chef Sponsor 10K
Sous-Chef Sponsor 5K
Top Chef Sponsor 2.5K
Chef Apprentice Sponsor 1K
Open Space contribution
Total Open Space/Local Kitchens
Grants
Rent Income
Rent Income 504 Flourtown Rd
Rent Income 548 Flourtown Rd
Rent Income Sheep Tract
Total Rent Income
Total Operating Income
Investment Income
Interest Income - Glenmede
Unrealized G/L Glenmede
Dividend income Vanguard Oper
Unrealized G/L Vanguard Oper
Total Investment Income
Endowment Income
Endowment Contributions
Dividend Inc Vang Endowment
Unrealized G/L Vanguard Endow
Total Endowment Income
Karabots Endowment Income
Unrealized G/L Karabots Vanguar
Karabots Fund Dividend Income
Total Karabots Endowment Income
Total Income
Expense
Covid -19 assistance
Grant Expense

0.00
15,940.00

Jan - Dec 20

375.00
86,525.00

15,940.00

86,900.00

4,000.00

4,000.00

19,940.00
90,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
17,500.00
16,000.00
25,975.00

90,900.00
90,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
17,500.00
16,000.00
25,975.00

164,475.00

164,475.00

1,000.00

13,500.00

3,000.00
1,800.00
0.00
4,800.00
190,215.00
582.68
(671.25)
1,845.37
1,617.95
3,374.75
0.00
18,256.66
325,533.47
343,790.13
90,166.30
5,012.25

12,000.00
7,200.00
9,999.98
29,199.98
298,074.98
1,900.46
3,827.60
8,227.20
9,618.74
23,574.00
85,512.90
64,321.56
471,690.65
621,525.11
129,711.79
17,808.44

95,178.55

147,520.23

632,558.43

1,090,694.32

15,600.00
0.00

20,400.00
845.25
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Whitemarsh Foundation

Profit & Loss (Unaudited)
October through December 2020
Oct - Dec 20
Compensation
Payroll Expense
Salaries
Payroll
Total Salaries
Payroll taxes
ER Payroll Taxes

Jan - Dec 20

27,500.01

110,000.04

27,500.01

110,000.04

2,103.75

8,576.13

Total Payroll taxes

2,103.75

8,576.13

Employee Benefits - Health Insu
Employee Benefits - Medical
Pension Expense 403B Matching
Payroll Expense - Other

2,348.71
3,327.01
2,749.97
572.21

9,425.14
14,785.00
26,000.00
373.00

Total Payroll Expense
Total Compensation
504 Flourtown Rd Expenses
Other Repairs 504 Flourtown Rd
Utilities 504 Flourtown Rd
Materials 504 Flourtown Rd
Real Estate taxes 504 Flourtown

38,601.66
38,601.66
541.35
334.36
0.00
0.00

Total 504 Flourtown Rd Expenses
548 Flourtown Road Expenses
Decor 548 Flourtown Road
Maintenance costs - 548
Supplies 548 Flourtown Road
Telephone 548 Flourtown Rd
Utilities - 548 Flourtown Rd
548 Flourtown Road Expenses - Other
Total 548 Flourtown Road Expenses
Angus Tract Expenses
Maintenance Fees Angus Tract
Total Angus Tract Expenses
Dixon Meadow Preserve Expenses
Dixon Meadow Maintenance Costs
Prof Fees Dixon Meadow Presrve
Total Dixon Meadow Preserve Expenses
Administrative Expenses
Automobile Expense
Credit card processing fees
Data Processing
Educational Programs
Events
Insurance
Commercial Umbrella
D&O Insurance
Workers' Comp Insurance
Total Insurance

875.71
31.86
27,180.70
1,582.24
916.27
310.66
0.00
30,021.73
18,750.00
18,750.00
42,461.39
0.00
42,461.39
2,582.05
648.75
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
61.84
61.84

169,159.31
169,159.31
3,772.18
334.36
824.10
3,717.74
8,648.38
381.86
34,669.01
2,832.48
3,627.54
2,097.85
213.40
43,822.14
75,000.00
75,000.00
73,066.42
1,968.75
75,035.17
10,827.02
680.88
1,707.66
966.16
1,521.64
779.00
2,052.00
186.84
3,017.84
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Whitemarsh Foundation

Profit & Loss (Unaudited)
October through December 2020
Oct - Dec 20
Licenses and Permits
Meeting Expense
Office Supplies and Expenses
Payroll Processing fees
Postage and Delivery
Printing and Reproduction
Professional Fees
Accounting
Consulting
Legal Fees
Professional Fees-Bookkeeping

Jan - Dec 20

0.00
155.06
855.04

250.00
2,366.93
2,240.74

399.10
120.80
1,312.28

1,565.10
634.02
1,312.28

0.00
6,675.00
0.00
984.50

6,900.00
6,939.50
210.00
3,992.15

Total Professional Fees

7,659.50

18,041.65

Promotional Expense
Real Estate Taxes
Repairs
Equipment Repairs

1,205.78
0.00

5,361.21
1,021.30

392.20

392.20

Total Repairs

392.20

392.20

Telephone

991.96

2,975.88

Total Administrative Expenses
Open Space - Local Kitchens
Other printing
Open Space - print+postage
Open Space - postage
Total Open Space - Local Kitchens

16,384.36
107.06
2,227.06
627.00

54,882.51
107.06
2,227.06
627.00

2,961.12

2,961.12

Total Expense

165,655.97

450,753.88

Net Ordinary Income

466,902.46

639,940.44

466,902.46

639,940.44

Net Income
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The History of the
Preservation of
Erdenheim Farm

Prepared by
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Special Thanks
When passion meets knowledge, amazing things will happen...
In the late 1990s, the Whitemarsh community, faced with losing 450 acres of open space in
Whitemarsh Township, was in need of a leader who would lay forth a vision and roadmap for
how to execute what was at the time, a bold initiative, to preserve in perpetuity the historic land
and structures that comprise Erdenheim Farm. Hugh Moulton, was that leader.
An established, respected attorney and corporate executive, Hugh, a longtime resident of
Whitemarsh Township and someone who cares deeply about environmental conservation
brought decades of legal expertise and personal passion to the project. He led the efforts
of the preservation plan, that 16 years later has developed a small corner of our township
into a living laboratory of meadow management and open space preservation best practices.
In helping to establish the Whitemarsh Foundation in 2001, Hugh served as the Founding
Chairman and remains active on the board today as Secretary Treasurer.
Ever the diplomat, Hugh forged bonds with like-minded private and public partners in
preservation and helped secure the future of the Whitemarsh Foundation. With thanks to many
people including Edith Dixon and Peter and Bonnie McCausland who have helped bring this
vision to life–the Foundation would not be who we are today were it not for the shared common
goal of open space for generations to come.
With our deepest gratitude for his vision and leadership, we thank Hugh for writing The
History of the Preservation of Erdenheim Farm to celebrate the hard work and commitment of
the many constituents who made this remarkable goal a reality.

			Anthony J. Maginnis		

Kimberly G. Sheppard

			Chairman				President

b

Introduction

A Legacy Shared by All
On the outskirts of Philadelphia, one does not need to look far to see the significant role preservation plays in
our community. With a rich history and incredible protected environment, Northwest Philadelphia–and its
landscape and period architecture–tells the story of our nations early years.
The Whitemarsh Foundation is proud to play a small but
significant role in that story. Established in 2001 the Foundation
is dedicated to the preservation, conservation and stewardship
of open space in the Whitemarsh Valley, and oversees nearly
200 acres of preserved land just beyond the Philadelphia
City limits at Erdenheim Farm, on what was and remains a
gentleman’s farm.
The history of the Foundation’s land and Dixon Meadow House–
restored in 2016–dates back to the late 1700s with the land
belonging to a man named John Wilson. By the mid 1800s period
maps show the Farmhouse at 548 Flourtown Road owned by
William Coulson and later his two daughters who never married.
The Farm was sold to George Dunton Widener Jr. just prior to
World War I. The land was acquired by Mr. Widener’s nephew Fitz
Eugene Dixon Jr., who bred thoroughbreds and farmed the land
upon which the farmhouse stands for over 35 years, protecting the
land from repeated offers from land developers. In 2005, a tract of
about 50 acres was sold for the erection of the Hill at Whitemarsh.
This transaction led to the Whitemarsh Foundation’s initiative
for the preservation of Erdenheim Farm. The McCausland family
became interested in the preservation of the farm, as well, and
acquired approximately 250 acres in June 2009.

The entire 450 acre Farm is now protected from all but the
most limited development in perpetuity.
Today, the efforts of the Whitemarsh Foundation are appreciated by the community at large. The 14-acre Dixon Meadow
Preserve–completed in 2014–earned a 2015 Montgomery
County Award for successful community collaboration, sustainable site design, and habitat creation, and in 2016 the
Dixon Meadow House opened its doors to its first education classes held in connection with the Morris Arboretum,
Whitemarsh Township Parks and Recreation Department and
William Jeannes Memorial Library.
This History of the Preservation of Erdenheim Farm chronicles
the journey of the Whitemarsh Foundation’s inception and
celebrates the many pivotal partnerships that brought it to life.

whitemarshfoundation.org
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Whitemarsh Foundation Timeline

2001
Inception of Whitemarsh
Foundation, 501 C-3 created
with the initial mission of
preserving Erdenheim Farm.

2014
Dedication of the Dixon Meadow
Preserve, the 14 acre nature
preserve and boardwalk to serve
as a living laboratory for the
study of meadow management
and best practices.
2

2008
Whitemarsh Foundation
Purchases Angus Tract, 98
acre parcel abutting the Hill at
Whitemarsh.

2015
Launch of “Open the Door”
Capital Campaign, funds to be
used to renovate the mid-19th
century Farmhouse at 548
Flourtown Road.

2009
Whitemarsh Foundation
Purchases Sheep Tract,
91 acre parcel located between
Flourtown Road
and Stenton Avenue.

2016
Completion of the renovation
of the Dixon Meadow House,
a learning center for meadow
management education
programs and the formal
Whitemarsh Foundation
Headquarters.
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To Preserve Open Space
In a series of complex transactions in 2008 and 2009, Erdenheim Farm was preserved as open space
in perpetuity, the culmination of nearly 10 years of intense effort by the Whitemarsh Foundation,
community groups and state and local governments. This short history records those efforts and the
steps subsequently taken to preserve and maintain this unique community treasure.

Development of the Hill at Whitemarsh
In the late 1990s, a group of area residents began work with
Whitemarsh Retirement Partners, to plan for the development of a
continuing care retirement community to be located in Lafayette
Hill, comparable to the upscale Main Line retirement communities
of Beaumont and Waverly. The principal of Whitemarsh Retirement
Partners was John Fleming, whose family for many years had
extensive experience in the ownership and operation of psychiatric
hospitals in the Philadelphia area. A significant number of these
area residents made investments in Whitemarsh Retirement
Partners to provide needed seed capital, and were referred to
as “Founders.”1 Additional capital was subsequently raised from
another group of potential residents known as “Sponsors”.
The preferred location was a 44 acre site on Thomas Road
in Whitemarsh Township, between holes 7 and 8 of the
Whitemarsh Valley Country Club, a residential subdivision
known as Whitemarsh Valley Farms, and Erdenheim Farm. This
site was the location of Eugenia Hospital, a psychiatric hospital
in failing circumstances which was in the process of discontinuing operations. Fleming had acquired an option to purchase the
property and was prepared to dedicate its use for the proposed
community to be known as The Hill at Whitemarsh.
However, the 44 acre site was too small for the proposed facility, and the developer and several Founders approached Fitz

Eugene Dixon, Jr. the owner of Erdenheim Farm, for an option
to purchase 54 acres of the adjoining “Angus Tract” to complete
a 100-acre site for the proposed project.
Erdenheim Farm2 was then a 500 acre working farm which
had been in continuous agricultural use since the days of
William Penn, the centerpiece of 2000 acres of nearly contiguous open space between Fairmont Park in Philadelphia and Fort
Washington State Park in Whitemarsh. Mr. Dixon’s uncle George
D. Widener Jr. had purchased the Farm in 1916, and it was acquired by Mr. Dixon on his uncle’s death in 1971. The Farm
consisted of five separate parcels: the 152 acre “Angus Tract”;
the 108 acre “Sheep Tract”; the 103 acre “Equestrian Tract”; the
114 acre “Wissahickon Tract”; and the 23 acre “Residence Tract”
which included the estate residence, office, green houses, indoor
tennis court and other residential buildings. The Wissahickon
Tract had been left by George Widener to the Natural Lands
Trust, subject to a life estate in favor of Mr. Dixon.3 The Farm
had been meticulously maintained by the Widener and Dixon
families at considerable expense for the previous 80 years, much
to the enjoyment and pleasure of generations of area residents.
Both the Widener and Dixon families had consistently refused
to consider the many offers they received to sell the property for
residential development. Accordingly, the Dixon family made a
major commitment to the proposed community when Mr. Dixon
agreed to grant the requested option.

5

Although the Eugenia Hospital site was zoned Institutional, the
Farm was zoned residential. Accordingly, Whitemarsh Retirement
Partners filed an application with Whitemarsh Township to change
the zoning to a “Continuing Care Retirement Community District”
in August 2000. Accompanying the application was a proposed
plan which included a large congregate building with apartments
and health care units, cottages and villas all accommodating
several hundred residents. The Community was to be fronted on
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Flourtown and Thomas Roads with an entrance at that intersection.
The proposed zoning change was initially strongly opposed by
several community groups, including the Whitemarsh Township
Residents Association, the Whitemarsh Valley Farms Community
Association and the Whitemarsh Valley Country Club. The stated
objections were traffic and density, but the underlying concern
was that Erdenheim Farm, which many generations had enjoyed
and largely taken for granted, was now in their view, “in play”.
Applications for zoning changes in Whitemarsh Township are
first reviewed by the Planning Commission before submission to
the Board of Supervisors for approval. Accordingly, in March 2001
a hearing was held before the Planning Commission attended by
several hundred area residents opposing the project, resulting in
the Commission on March 31, 2001 unanimously recommending
against the zoning change.
Thereafter, between April and November 2001, Whitemarsh
Retirement Partners and the Community Groups engaged in
extensive negotiations resulting in an historic agreement in
December 2001, referred to as the “Community Agreement”, a
model of developer/community cooperation. Under the terms
of the Community Agreement, the community groups agreed
to drop their opposition and support the zoning change, and
Whitemarsh Retirement Partners agreed to the following:
• A 10% reduction in the number of residential units
• Relocation of the Community away from Flourtown and
Thomas Roads so that no structure would be any closer to
the roads than 1500 feet
• Preservation of 12 acres of woods to serve as a buffer
between the development and an adjacent residential
neighborhood
• Granting of an option by Mr. Dixon to sell the adjacent
remaining 98 acres of the “Angus Tract” following his death
• Creation of a new non-profit Foundation to raise the
funding needed to exercise the option and to preserve as
much of the rest of the Farm as possible

• Upon closing of its financing the Hill agreed to contribute
$500,000 to the Foundation and $330 dollars annually
thereafter for each occupied independent living unit. On closing
of the financing for a potential second phase, the Hill agreed to
contribute an additional $500,000 to the Foundation
On December 18, 2001, Whitemarsh Retirement Partners refiled
the zoning application with the revised development plan, and
hearings were held by the Planning Commission on February 26,
2002. The revised application was supported by the parties to
the Community Agreement and letters of support were submitted
by the Morris Arboretum, Wissahickon Valley Watershed
Association, Plymouth Meeting Historical Society, Whitemarsh
Township Residents Association, Fort Washington State Park and
the Founders of the Hill at Whitemarsh. On March 21, 2002 an
editorial in the Philadelphia Inquirer supported the project.
On May 16, 2002, the Whitemarsh Township Board of
Supervisors voted unanimously to approve the zoning change
as had been recommended by the Planning Commission.
Between May 2002 and February 2005 Whitemarsh Retirement
Partners completed and obtained Township approval of the
detailed development plans; undertook extensive marketing
and sales efforts with the result that deposits were received
for over 89% of the independent living units; and arranged
financing for the project.
In February 2005 closing of the financing was completed, the
options to purchase the site were exercised and Whitemarsh
Retirement Partners transferred the project to The Hill at
Whitemarsh, a newly formed independent tax exempt public
charity. At closing of the financing, Whitemarsh Retirement
Partners transferred the Angus Tract option to the Whitemarsh
Foundation and contributed $500,000 to the Foundation as
required under the Community Agreement. Construction
commenced shortly thereafter and the Hill opened with the
first residents moving in in March 2007.
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Erdenheim
Farm:
2000

Hill at
Whitemarsh:
Original
Proposed
Development
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Erdenheim
Farm:
Current
Ownership
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Whitemarsh Foundation
The Whitemarsh Foundation was incorporated on June 21, 2001 as a Pennsylvania non-profit
corporation. It was granted exemption from taxation under section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue
Code on August 26, 2003.4
As provided by the Community Agreement, its governing board
was comprised of three members to be appointed by the Hill at
Whitemarsh, two members by the Whitemarsh Township Residents
Association, two members by the Whitemarsh Valley Farms
Community Association, and one member by the Whitemarsh
Valley Country Club. The Executive Director of the Morris
Arboretum was appointed as the ninth member of the Board.
The first meeting of the Board of Directors of the Foundation5
was held on January 25, 2002 at which officers6 were elected and
a mission statement adopted. The Foundation’s mission was threefold in nature: first, protect Erdenheim Farm from development;
second, to preserve the views of the Farm from area roads; third,
to continue some form of agricultural operations on the Farm.
The initial focus of the Foundation concerned the option
which Mr. Dixon granted to purchase the remaining 98 acre
portion of the Angus Tract, between the Hill development and
Flourtown and Thomas Roads. The option became exercisable on the death of Mr. Dixon and for six months thereafter
at a price equal to fair market value on the date of death,
but not less than $105,000 per acre, or just over $10 million.
The Foundation estimated that preservation of the entire Farm
could involve as much as $50 million.
In January 2003, the Foundation engaged Shultz & Williams, a
fundraising consulting firm, to determine the feasibility of raising funds necessary to acquire the Angus Tract and to protect
the remaining portions of the Farm. Following the completion of

over 30 planning study interviews, Shultz & Williams issued its
Campaign Planning Study in September 2003. Although there was
widespread and near unanimous support for preserving the Farm
from development, most interviewees were of the view that there
were too many questions which needed to be answered before
they would support a fundraising campaign. Accordingly Schultz
& Williams recommended that the Foundation first seek funding
from public sources including federal, state and local entities for
acquisition, subsequently soliciting private funds for stewardship.
As recommended by Schultz & Williams, the Foundation
then began researching possible sources of public funding
and actively solicited support from a number of different public open space funding sources. Between 2003 and 2009, the
Foundation solicited funding under the programs listed below.

Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
This is a type of program authorized by state law in all 50
states. A redevelopment project in a blighted area normally will
result in increased employment and increased tax revenues reflecting the higher value of the new project compared with the
existing value. With the approval of the local taxing authorities,
the tax increments (the amount by which the new real estate
taxes exceed the existing taxes) may be set aside generally for
20 years and used to provide debt service on a bond issue to
help pay for the project. This provides developers a meaningful
incentive to invest in redevelopment.
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The attorney for Whitemarsh Retirement Partners, Jeff Rotwitt,
proposed that this type of financing be utilized for the Hill at
Whitemarsh, the failing Eugenia Hospital constituting the “blight”.
This proposal was innovative and extremely creative because the
proceeds would not be used to support the construction of the
project, but to help fund the acquisition of the adjacent Angus
and Sheep Tracts of Erdenheim Farm. Preservation of these tracts
as open space was thought to be necessary in order to assure
success in the Hill’s marketing and sales efforts. This would be
the first time that tax increment financing had been used to
fund open space preservation anywhere in the country. In addition to sponsorship by the Montgomery County Redevelopment
Authority, the creation of a “Tax Increment Financing District” required the approval of the governing bodies of the three taxing
districts involved: Montgomery County; Whitemarsh Township;
and the Colonial School District. Support by the School District
was of critical importance since school taxes account for about
75% of the total tax levy. The TIF District was to include the
property being purchased by the Hill and the Angus and Sheep
Tract portions of Erdenheim Farm. Township approval in October
2003 initiated the complex process of creating the “TIF District”,
completing the required documentation, and securing approval
by the taxing authorities.
In order to demonstrate that the proposed TIF District included
a “blighted” area, The Redevelopment Authority engaged
Mullin & Longeran, a consulting firm. On January 27, 2004, the
Whitemarsh Township Planning Commission approved Miller &
Longeran’s finding that due to the failing Eugenia Hospital, the
District was “blighted” and on February 11, 2004 the County
Planning Commission adopted a concurring resolution.
After numerous meetings and hearings, all of the required
documentation was agreed upon by the Redevelopment Authority,
the County, Township and School District during the fall of
2004. The last step necessary to give final approval was taken
by the Whitemarsh Township Board of Supervisors on November
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18, 2004. It was then estimated that the “tax increments” (the
amount by which the taxes paid by the Hill would exceed the
amounts previously paid by Eugenia Hospital and Mr. Dixon
on the 54 acres transferred to the Hill), would approximate $1
million annually. Of these increments, the Township and County
agreed to allocate 100% to the TIF and the School District
approximately 83%. The TIF became effective in 2003
and terminates in 2023. These “increments” were to
become available to provide debt service on bonds to
be issued by the Redevelopment Authority if and when
the Foundation purchased the Angus and Sheep
Tracts. This innovative and remarkable result was
due to hard work of Jeff Rotwitt, John Fleming,
the Community Groups and the Foundation,
among others.

Montgomery County
Open Space Program
On February 20, 2003, the Montgomery County Commissioners announced a new $150
million 10 year open space
program, subject to voter
approval at a referendum to
be held in November 2003.
The Green Futures Action Committee, led by the former
Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection was formed to mobilize voter support for the
referendum. In November 2003, the voters approved the
adoption of the Open Space Plan with a plurality of 78% voting in favor of the Plan.
The Plan authorized the County to provide grants to private
non-profit organizations for up to 50% of the cost of worthwhile
open space projects as approved by the Board of Commissioners.
In May 2006, the Foundation met with the Chairman of the

Montgomery County Commissioners and made application for
grants to be applied toward the purchase price of the Angus and
Sheep Tracts if and when they became available for purchase.
On March 8, 2007, the Commissioners announced a commitment
to provide $2 million of funding for the Angus Tract and formally authorized the contribution on November 26, 2008.
The Commissioners approved an additional $2 million
for the purchase of the Sheep Tract on May 28, 2009.
The Plan also provided for an allocation of funds
to support open space preservation in each of the
County’s municipalities subject to the preparation
of a municipal “open space plan”.

Whitemarsh Township
In January 2004, the Whitemarsh Township Board
of Supervisors appointed an 11 member Open
Space Committee consisting of six representatives
from Township bodies such as the Planning
Commission and five “public” members7 to prepare a
draft of the Township Open Space Plan
as contemplated by the County Open
Space Plan. The Committee’s draft of
the Whitemarsh Township Open
Space Plan was presented to the
Montgomery County Open
Space Board on April 11,
2006 and was favorably
commented upon by
the Open Space
Board on May
30, 2006.
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The Plan was given final approval by the Board of Supervisors
on December 21, 2006. Significantly, the Plan identified as
a priority action: “Preserve 100% of Erdenheim Farm, the
Township’s only remaining working farm and an important
link to the area’s rural past.”
Importantly, the Plan also recommended that the Township
develop “a dedicated funding stream to support the Township’s
open space access and acquisition goals” to supplement
amounts which may become available from County, State and
federal programs. In July 2006, the Open Space Committee
made a proposal to the Board of Supervisors to place a
referendum on the November ballot to authorize a special 1/4
of 1% earned income tax to preserve open space as authorized
by state law (“Act 153”). This technique had been used for this
purpose by many municipalities in Southeastern Pennsylvania
in recent years. The Committee estimated that this special tax
would generate about $1.1 million annually for open space and
could serve as a source of debt service for a bond issue if an
appropriate open space opportunity arose.
On August 3, 2006, the Supervisors unanimously voted to
place the referendum on the November ballot. Thereafter, the
Whitemarsh Township Residents Association and the Foundation
supported the formation of a political action committee which
raised funds and promoted passage of the referendum.
In November 2006, the Township voters approved the referendum by a plurality of 62% of those voting. On December 14, 2006,
the Supervisors formally adopted the tax effective January 1, 2007.
The Township estimated that the tax would provide debt service
at current borrowing rates for an $18 million bond issue. On April
26, 2007, the Foundation made formal application to the Board of
Supervisors for funding for the preservation of the Angus Tract in
the amount of $3.5 million, being $36,000 for each acre protected.
This amount was premised on the assumption that the Township
would be prepared to devote one half of total Act 153 resources,
or $9 million, to preservation of the Farm. Dividing the $9 million

by the number of unprotected farm acres in the Township produced a per acre contribution of $36,000.
In September 2007, the Whitemarsh Supervisors announced
a grant of $1.9 million for the Angus purchase out of Act 153
monies, it appearing that sufficient funds from other sources
would be available to complete the purchase.
In August 2008, the Foundation applied for $8 million of
Act 153 funding for the purchase of the Sheep Tract and on
September 25 the Board of Supervisors authorized a grant of
$10.5 million for both Angus and Sheep tracts, superseding the
prior $1.9 million grant for Angus.

DCNR’s Growing Greener II
The Pennsylvania Department of Natural Resources funds a
program known as “Growing Greener II” under which it provides
matching funds for open space preservation. Grants under this
program were conditioned on providing public access and
restricting use of property being preserved having a value double
the amount of the grant. With the assistance of the Natural Lands
Trust and Montgomery County, application was made for Growing
Greener Funding for the purchase of the Angus Tract. In July 2007,
DCNR announced a $1 million grant for the Angus Tract purchase
to be funded out of the Growing Greener II program.

Merck Spill
On June 13, 2006, Merck & Co accidently discharged toxic
chemicals into the Wissahickon Creek from its plant in West
Point, Pennsylvania, in violation of federal and state law. This
discharge killed hundreds of fish in the Creek and caused the
Philadelphia Water Department to close its drinking water intakes on the Schuylkill downstream from the confluence of
the Wissahickon Creek and the Schuylkill. The United States
Department of Environmental Protection and the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection thereafter brought
suit in federal Court to enjoin the violation and for related relief.
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Following negotiations, the litigation was settled and the parties entered into a Consent Decree which included the payment
by Merck of $9 million to fund “Supplemental Environmental
Projects” to improve environmental health in the Wissahickon
watershed. With the assistance of Mike Gerber, a member of
the Pennsylvania House of Representatives whose District included Whitemarsh Township, the Foundation applied for
grants to help fund the purchase of the Angus Tract, and for
the construction of a stormwater mitigation facility on the Tract.
These projects would benefit the Wissahickon Creek by reducing the stormwater and effluent runoff from the development
of the Angus Tract which would otherwise likely occur.

Planning for Uses of
the Farm
The Foundation Board recognized that in soliciting funds
for acquisition of the Angus
Tract, it would be necessary to
identify potential uses of the
tract after acquisition, and that
a professional land planning
firm should be hired to develop alternatives. In February
2005, a Request for Proposal
was prepared and sent to a
number of reputable firms
and on April 26, 2005 meetings were held with representatives of Andropogon Associates,
LandConcepts and the Heritage Conservancy. On May 18, 2005,
the Board accepted the LandConcepts proposal.
In December 2005, LandConcepts and the Foundation met
with Mr. Dixon and the farm manager, followed by a tour of the
farm in January 2006. In July 2006, LandConcepts met with the
Foundation Board and presented three alternative uses for the
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Angus Tract: first, a meadow preserve under which the entire
tract would be planted in grassland, with a wet meadow in the
lower portion; second, a sheep farm on the upper portions raised
primarily for meat and a meadow preserve in the lower portion;
third, an agri-business mix in the upper portion, such as a vineyard, tree farm, organic farm or community supported agriculture,
with a meadow preserve in the lower portion. LandConcepts also
mentioned the possibility of building a farm pond in the lower
meadow to restrain stormwater runoff, recharge the aquifer and
provide habitat for waterfowl.

Death of Mr. Dixon
On August 2, 2006, Mr. Dixon passed away after a short illness.
Dixon left the Equestrian Tract to his daughter Ellin Dixon Miller.
The rest of the Farm was left to a Trust. Although the beneficiaries
of the Trust were not a matter of public record, the Foundation
believed that they included one or more charities. This imposed
an obligation on the Trustees8 to realize not less than fair market
value on any disposition of other portions of the Farm. The
Trustees, were, however, in favor of preserving the Farm from
development if fair market value could be realized on a sale.

Conservation Buyers
The Foundation and the Trustees recognized that if possible
it would be desirable to find a conservation buyer who would
be interested in acquiring all of the Farm, including the 23 acre
Residence Tract, subject to easements which would protect the
Farm from development. As the Foundation considered alternatives,
it became clear that the participation of the Natural Lands Trust
(NLT), owner of the fee of the 114 acre Wissahickon Tract, would
be key to interesting a conservation buyer. Since the Wissahickon
Tract abutted the Residence Tract, a buyer would take comfort
in the fact that the Wissahickon Tract would not be developed.
However, since the residence itself was within 100 feet of the NLT
property, a buyer would have understandable concern as to the

uses to which the Tract would be put, and would want to exercise
full control over the property. Much to its credit, NLT recognized
that ceding control to a conservation buyer could create an
opportunity to protect other parts of the Farm. Accordingly, NLT
determined that it would be willing to sell the Wissahickon Tract
to a conservation buyer acquiring all or most of the Farm, subject
not only to easements protecting the Wissahickon Tract, but also
easements protecting the other portions of the Farm as well.
The underlying concept was that in order to preserve the Farm
from development, the Foundation would purchase the development rights and the buyer would purchase the fee subject to the
easements restricting development. The price paid for the development rights plus the price paid by the conservation buyer would
equal the fair market value of the property unencumbered by
any restrictions on development. However, since the Foundation
funding sources included public bodies, it would be necessary to
permit some form of limited public access.
In 2006 and 2007, the Trust engaged in discussions with several potential conservation buyers. Although the buyers were
serious and qualified, it appeared that for a variety of reasons
none of the buyers were prepared to meet the terms of sale.
In November 2008, the Foundation met with Peter and Bonnie
McCausland who were considering a possible transaction under
which they would purchase the Residence Tract and 18 acres of
the Sheep Tract from the Trust; the major portion of the Equestrian
Tract from Ellin Dixon Miller; and the Wissahickon Tract from
the Natural Lands Trust. The purchase of the Equestrian and
Wissahickon Tracts would be subject to easements limiting all
but the most limited development. The transaction would also be
subject to the Foundation acquiring the remaining 91 acres of the
Sheep Tract and entering into a long-term lease arrangement with
the McCauslands for nominal consideration, which would give the
McCauslands the ownership or control of all of the Farm except
a minor portion of the Equestrian Tract to be retained by Ellin
Dixon Miller, and the Angus Tract.

Although the McCauslands initially had no interest in the Angus
Tract, they subsequently indicated that they would consider
raising black angus cattle on the Angus Tract, provided that
the Foundation would be willing to enter into an appropriate
arrangement. Under this arrangement, the McCauslands would
provide maintenance and stewardship of the Angus Tract on
behalf of the Foundation and would be permitted to use the
Tract for breeding and raising of cattle. This arrangement would
contemplate the Foundation paying the McCauslands for the
stewardship and maintenance services.

Purchase of Angus & Sheep Tracts
The Angus Tract was purchased by the Foundation
on December 19, 2008 for a total of $14,213,346
consisting of the purchase price of $13,500,000 and
transaction costs of $713,346. The funding came from
seven different sources including the Montgomery
County Redevelopment Authority as holder of TIF
funds collected to date, the purchaser of the TIF
Notes, Merck, Whitemarsh Township, Pennsylvania
Department of Natural Resources, Montgomery
County and the Foundation.
At closing, the Township, County, Colonial School
District and the Foundation entered into an agreement,
the ”Declaration of Conservation and Open Space,
Easements, Covenants and Restrictions”, which was
filed of record and which governed the restrictions
and uses of the property and defined the rights and
obligations of the parties to the Declaration. The
Declaration9 included provisions which:
• Prohibited any additional residential or
commercial development other than farm
buildings and the existing two farmhouses
• Granted an easement to the Township for the construction of
a trail around the perimeter of the property.
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• Granted the School District exclusive use of a 2-acre parcel
including a 19th century farmhouse for educational uses and
an adjacent 1-acre parcel for a student garden
• Set aside a 14 acre parcel for a nature preserve and
stormwater retention facility
• Included detailed provisions concerning permitted and
prohibited uses of the property.
• The Dixon Estate was granted the right to continue
the use of the Angus Tract free of charge until the
disposition of the remaining portions of the Farm.
On June 1, 2009 the Foundation purchased 91 acres
of the Sheep Tract for a total of $13,180,000 consisting of the purchase price of $12,500,000
and $680,000 of transaction costs. At
closing, the Township, County, School
District and Foundation entered into a
similar Declaration which:
• Prohibited any residential or commercial development in addition to
the residence located on the property
• Granted an easement to the
County for construction
of a public trail
along the KYW
and quarry
property line
and along
Stenton Avenue to
the intersection with
Flourtown Road
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• Included detailed provisions concerning permitted and
prohibited uses of the property
At the same time, the McCauslands purchased:
• The remaining 18 acres of the Sheep Tract containing the
principal farm buildings from the Dixon Estate, subject to
restrictions limiting the total number of residences to seven
(an increase of three over the then current four).
• Approximately 88 acres of the Equestrian Tract from Ellin
Dixon Miller who retained ownership of 15 acres containing
one residence, subject to easements preventing all but the most
limited development (not more than five residences) and a trail
easement along Stenton Avenue to connect the existing trail
terminating at Stenton and Northwestern Avenues with the
trail ending at Stenton Avenue and West Valley Green Road
• The Wissahickon Tract from Natural Lands Trust subject to
environmental restrictions and limiting development to no
more than the two residences then on the property and a
trail easement along a short section of Stenton Avenue south
from Flourtown Road to West Valley Green Road.
• The 23-acre Residence Tract, containing the main estate
residence, tennis court, greenhouses and apartments
As a result of these complex transactions which closed on
December 19, 2008 and June 1, 2009, the entire Farm was
preserved as open space and protected from all but the most
limited development.

Stewardship of the Angus & Sheep Tracts
In purchasing the Angus and Sheep Tract portions of the
Farm, the Foundation recognized that it was assuming a major
responsibility to provide appropriate management of the
properties and to carry on the exceptional stewardship of the
Widener-Dixon families. In addition to its goal of protecting
the Farm from development and preserving the special views,

the Foundation also hoped to be able to continue some form
of agricultural operations on the property. In purchasing the
remaining portions of the Farm, the McCauslands anticipated
continuing use of the Equestrian Tract for horse operations
and the Sheep Tract for raising sheep. They also expressed the
desire to continue raising Angus cattle on the Angus tract.
The Foundation determined that it would advance its mission
to engage the McCauslands to manage the Angus Tract on its
behalf under an arrangement which would also permit the
McCauslands to use the Tract for the cattle operation. And as
previously mentioned, the Foundation agreed to lease the 91
acres of the Sheep Tract to the McCauslands for their farm
operations.
Accordingly on June 1, 2009, the Foundation entered into a
long-term lease agreement with the McCauslands granting the
McCauslands the right to use the Sheep Tract for agricultural
operations. On the same date, the Foundation entered into a
three-year Maintenance and Service Agreement under which
the McCauslands agreed to provide Angus Tract management
and stewardship services for the Foundation for a fee which the
Foundation believed would be less than if purchased from third
parties. After the initial three year term, the Maintenance and
Service Agreement was subsequently renewed long term.

Endowment Fund
In October 2008, the Foundation began to plan for a
fundraising campaign to provide an endowment to fund the
future stewardship of the Angus and Sheep Tracts. With a
lead gift from the Karabots Foundation in July 2009, and
the proceeds of the sale of the Sheep Tract farmhouse at
543 Flourtown Road to the McCauslands in July 2010, the
endowment campaign was successfully initiated. The
Endowment totaled in excess of $3 million as of December
31, 2016, with commitments and anticipated future gifts of
over an additional $1.5 million.
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Dixon Meadow Preserve
The Preserve has become a popular recreational area, particularly for birders who report that it provides
important habitat for a large number of local and migratory species.
As required under the terms of the previously mentioned Angus
“Declaration”, 14 acres were permanently set aside for a nature
preserve including a stormwater retention facility, to be funded
with a $400,000 grant from Merck pursuant to the Consent Decree.
LandConcepts was engaged in the spring of 2009 to prepare conceptual plans for the Preserve and stormwater facility. In June 2010,
LandConcepts presented plans for the proposed 14-acre meadow
preserve on the lower portion of the Angus Tract, including a small
pond, boardwalk and trails. The project was to be coordinated
with the Hill at Whitemarsh which planned to alter the north retention basin to increase capacity and reduce the rate of outflow. The
Preserve was to be landscaped with native grasses, plants and tree
species. The design required close coordination with the Farm to
mesh the farming operations with public use of the Preserve.
Construction started in the fall of 2010 and was completed
in the spring and summer of 2011. The Preserve included an
800’ boardwalk across the wetland and pond, constructed by
Whitemarsh Township as part of the Angus trail. Total cost
of the Preserve, excluding the boardwalk, and including landscaping was nearly $800,000, of which $400,000 was funded
by Merck and the balance by private fundraising.
In recognition of the important role which the Widener and
Dixon families have played in maintaining the Farm for nearly
the preceding 100 years, the facility was named the “Dixon
Meadow Preserve” at a formal dedication ceremony attended
by County, School District, and Township officials on October
29, 2014, after completion of the parking lot and trail connection described on the following pages.
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Dixon Meadow House
Located on the Angus Tract at 548 Flourtown Road is a three story farmhouse built between 1857 and
1860. With elegant millwork and high ceilings, the farmhouse was constructed as the residence of the
then owner of over 100 acres of the Farm.
Importantly, it has contributed to the Farm’s image as a 19th
century working farm and rural landscape. Used as a residence
for farm workers by the Wideners and Dixons, the building had
remained vacant since before the Foundation’s purchase of the
Angus Tract in 2008.
Although reserved for
the exclusive use of the
Colonial School District,
it subsequently appeared
that the District had no
plan to use the property
both for programmatic
and financial reasons.
However, recognizing
that it could serve as a
parking area to provide
access for possible future
use of the farmhouse,
as well as to the Dixon
Meadow Preserve, in
August 2013 the District
granted the Foundation
the right to construct a small parking lot on the north side of
the building and a connecting trail to the Preserve. The parking
facility was completed by the spring of 2014 which enabled
convenient parking and public access to the Preserve.
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After extensive discussions with the Foundation, the District
agreed to release its interest in both the two acre farmhouse
parcel and the adjoining one acre student garden area. On
April 14, 2014, the District and Foundation entered into
agreement under which the District’s interest in the property
was terminated and the Foundation agreed to reimburse
$18,000 of costs incurred by the District in maintaining the
property, as well as making annual payments of $15,000 to the
District beginning August 1, 2014 and ending August 1, 2023.
As a result of this transaction, the Foundation assumed both
full control of the farmhouse and student garden area as well
as the responsibility for its maintenance.
Thanks to the generosity of Edith Dixon who donated the lead
gift, the Foundation raised funds to repair and restore the building.
In October 2015, Harth Builders was engaged to undertake the
reconstruction of the building which included a new roof; new
HVAC, plumbing and electrical systems; ADA compliant access
and bathroom; new patio; exterior and interior painting and
landscaping. The Foundation applied for and obtained a zoning
variance which permits use of the building as an office for the
Foundation on the second floor, a caretaker apartment on the
third floor, with the first floor being available for use by non-profit
groups for educational and related purposes.
The work was completed in March 2016 and the building
was formally dedicated and named “Dixon Meadow House” in
honor of Mrs. Dixon in April 2016.
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Toward the Future
With nearly 15 years of continuing support by numerous governmental and private organizations,
as well as hundreds of individuals, the Whitemarsh Foundation can confidently state that its
initial mission has been substantially accomplished: Erdenheim Farm has been protected from
development and will remain open space in perpetuity; the remarkable and iconic views of
the Farm have been maintained and protected; and agricultural operations are continuing.
Special recognition and thanks are due the Hill at Whitemarsh, the Community Groups, Natural
Lands Trust, Edith Robb Dixon and the Dixon Estate, the McCausland family, Whitemarsh
Township, Montgomery County, the Colonial School District and the Pennsylvania Department
of Environmental Resources.
With the Dixon Meadow Preserve widely enjoyed and available for public use, and the Dixon
Meadow House engaged in community environmental education, the Foundation will continue
to advocate for the preservation of open space and provide area residents with educational and
recreational opportunities in the years ahead.

whitemarshfoundation.org

March 2017
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NOTES
1. The Founders included: Mr. and Mrs. Willard Boothby, Thomas and Elizabeth Dolan,
Edward C, Driscoll, Thomas and Sally Fernley, John J. Fleming, Phyllis B. Fleming,
Armin and Sue Frank, Quita Woodward Horan, Pemberton Hutchinson, Thomas
and Mary Hyndman, Dr. G. Clayton Kyle, William and Sue Learned, Dr. Charles
and Caroline Lee, William and Maud Littleton, Marjorie Orr, Stanley and Joan Root,
Lewis and Elizabeth Somers, James M. Stewart, Newbold and Nancy Strong, Samuel
and Judith Stroud, Frank Tarbox, Joan G. Thayer, Patricia S. Walsh, John Westrum,
Westrum CCRP, L. P., and Elizabeth H. Webb
2. Erdenheim Farm then consisted of five tracts known as the Wissahickon Tract containing 114 acres situated between Stenton Avenue and Thomas Road, with 3500 feet of
frontage on the Wissahickon Creek; the Angus Tract, 151 acres located along Thomas
and Flourtown Roads; the Sheep Tract, 109 acres including the main farm buildings,
bounded by Stenton Avenue, Flourtown Road , the KYW property and the quarry; the
Equestrian Tract , 100 acres on the east side of Stenton Avenue; and the Residence
Tract, 23 acres containing the main residence, tennis court, greenhouses and apartments. All tracts were located in Whitemarsh Township, except the Equestrian Tract
which was about half in Whitemarsh and half in Springfield Townships
3. Under the will of George Widener, Jr., the Equestrian Tract was given to Fitz Eugene Dixon,
Jr. The Natural Lands Trust was bequeathed the 137 acre Wissahickon Tract subject to a life
estate in favor of Mr. Dixon. The Natural Lands Trust was authorized to sell such portions
of the Tract as it determined were not essential to its conservation mission. NLT subsequently sold its remainder interest in 23 acres to Mr. Dixon containing the estate residence, tennis court, greenhouses and apartments, with the result that Mr. Dixon owned the
fee interest in the Residence Tract. The Widener will provided that his objectives concerning
the provisions relating to the Wissahickon Tract were “to provide for the preservation of
the Wissahickon Creek and surrounding land in a natural state for future recreation,
enjoyment and education of the public” in addition to providing for its use by Mr. Dixon
during his lifetime. The will further granted Mr. Dixon options to purchase both the Angus
Tract and Sheep Tract at the valuation determined by the IRS for estate tax purposes. In
September 1972 Mr. Dixon exercised these options and purchased both Tracts.
4. The Foundation was awarded provisional status as a “public charity” as opposed to being
classified as a “private foundation”. The “public charity” status was confirmed in 2006.
This status was of critical importance because it freed the Foundation from numerous
restrictions which apply to private foundations.

5. The initial members were Thomas Dolan, Hugh G. Moulton and James M. Stewart,
appointees of the Hill at Whitemarsh; James McGann and Kimberly G. Sheppard, appointees of the Whitemarsh Township Residents Association; Joseph Meo, appointee of
the Whitemarsh Valley Farms Community Association; Anthony Maginnis, appointee of
the Whitemarsh Valley Country Club; and Paul Meyer, Executive Director of the Morris
Arboretum. Robert Wurtz was subsequently appointed in 2002 as the second representative of the Whitemarsh Valley Farms Community Association. In January 2003 Eve
Wildrick became an appointee of the Whitemarsh Township Residents Association in the
place of Mr. McGann. In February 2003 Lewis Somers replaced Mr. Dolan as one of
the three Hill representatives, and Mr. McGann replaced Mr. Wurtz as one of the Farms
group representatives. On May 23, 2005 Mr. McGann resigned and was replaced as the
Farms group representative by Mr. Wurtz. In November 2006 Kim Sheppard resigned
when she became Executive Director and was succeeded by Harriet Campbell, as a
nominee of the WTRA. In October 2012 Tina Krause was appointed as a Hill representative, replacing Lew Somers who passed away in August 2011. Eve Wildrick resigned in
2014 having moved to New York. Her position as an appointee of WTRA has not been
filled to date. In April 2014 John Bartlett joined the Board as a Hill representative,
replacing Jim Stewart who died in 2013.
6. Hugh G. Moulton was elected as Chairman and President; Kimberly G. Sheppard, Vice
President; Anthony Maginnis, Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. Moulton and Mr. Maginnis
held those positions until January 2015 when Mr. Maginnis was elected Chairman and
Mr. Moulton Secretary and Treasurer. Ms. Sheppard resigned as a member of the Board in
2006 when she became Executive Director and was elected President in January 2015.
7. The “public” members included: Deidra Lyngard, Chairman, Timothy Ferris, Randy
Gray, Steven Kaufman and Hugh Moulton
8. The Trustees were Mr. Dixon’s widow, Edith Robb Dixon, daughter Ellin Dixon Miller,
and Mark DePillis, a partner at Ballard Spahr, long term attorneys for the Widener and
Dixon families
9. The Angus Declaration has subsequently been amended to realign trail easements,
reflect the release by the Colonial School District of its rights of use of the farmhouse and
student garden area, and permit the use by the Foundation of the farmhouse for an
office and for educational purposes
• Photos courtesy Paul Meyer, Kim Sheppard, Jamie Stewart, and Linda Fry Goschke
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whitemarshfoundation.org
P.O. Box 538
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444-0538
Tel: 610-828-5351
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Proposed Notice to Real Estate Advisors and Landowners
The Open Space Committee proposes that the Township notify real estate advisors (Real Estate
Advisors) , be they brokers, agents, or attorneys, and landowners, of the availability of funding
for an Open Space Transaction, as an alternative to other types of transactions, when disposing
of interests in real property. As used in this Policy, an Open Space Transaction means the
purchase by the Township of an interest in real property, pursuant to the Township’s Open
Space Plan, including either the purchase of the fee interest in the property, or the acquisition
of a conservation easement.
Such notice would include a statement that the Township shall have no obligation to consider
or accept any proposed Open Space Transaction, and retains absolute discretion in deciding
whether or not to agree to an Open Space Transaction. The notice would further indicate that
funding is limited and is far exceeded by the cost of protecting open space across the Township.
An additional caveat would be that the state-enabling legislation limits any funding to the value
found by an independent appraiser retained by the Township, and that Real Estate Advisors and
landowners are encouraged to submit proposed Open Space Transactions in which the owner
commits to sell its interest in real property at below the appraised value, and/or leverage
Township funds with additional dollars from third parties.
Nonetheless, Real Estate Advisors and landowners would be encouraged to contact the
Township if they are considering structuring an Open Space Transaction.
The notice (a proposed draft is attached) will include the attached abstract of the “Land
Preservation Criteria” -- the complete list of criteria was previously approved by the Open
Space Committee.
This Policy shall become effective __________, 2021 and will not apply to any Open Space
Transaction proposal made before the Effective Date.

Notice to Real Estate Advisors and Property Owners
Whitemarsh Township (“Township”) has available limited funding to preserve property as
open space, either by an outright purchase, or negotiating an easement that would
permanently protect a property, in whole or in part, from development.
Property owners and real estate advisors such as brokers, agents, or attorneys should be aware
of the availability of funding for an “Open Space Transaction” as an alternative when selling
real estate. The Open Space Fund is derived from a .25% tax on earned income that is
authorized by state-enabling legislation known as Act 153. An Open Space Transaction is the
purchase by the Township of an interest in real estate, pursuant to the Township’s Open Space
Plan, including either the outright purchase, or the acquisition of a conservation easement of all
or a portion of a property. The Open Space Plan is posted on the Township’s web site at:
http://www.whitemarshtwp.org/Search?searchPhrase=open%20space%20plan
In considering the possibility of requesting funding from the Township for an Open Space
Transaction, please bear in mind the following:
(1) State legislation limits any Township funding to the fair market value as determined by
an appraisal acceptable to the Township.
(2) The Township encourages the submission of proposals that “stretch” its dollars, either
by the Owner selling its interest in real property at below the appraised value, and/or
third parties such as the state, federal, and county government or foundations
contributing to the cost of the Open Space Transaction.
(3) The cost of protecting open space across the Township far exceeds available funds.
Attached is an abstract of the Land Preservation Criteria that Whitemarsh Township may
use to weigh competing needs. The Board of Supervisors may consider other factors,
and has full discretion in deciding whether or not to provide funding for a proposed
Open Space Transaction.
If you would like to discuss the possibility of structuring an Open Space Transaction, please call
or e-mail _____________, Township ___________at
This Policy shall become effective ____________, 2021 and will not apply to any Open Space
Transaction proposal made before the Effective Date.]

Proposed Abstract of Whitemarsh Township Land Preservation Criteria
Whitemarsh Township recognizes the importance of focusing its energies and resources on those
projects that will advance the open space goals listed below. Your answers to the following questions
will help the Township to determine whether to protect an open space parcel, including either the
outright purchase, or the acquisition of a conservation easement, of all or a portion of a property.
Note that this is an abstract of the criteria for land preservation, and may not include all the factors that
may be considered by the Board of Supervisors, in its sole discretion, as it determines how to allocate
limited open space funds to competing needs across Whitemarsh Township.
1. Will the preservation of the property further the Township’s open space goals by protecting:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Significant natural resources such as a forest, steep slopes, creeks, flood plains, and wetlands?
A historic or cultural site?
Open space in a densely-populated neighborhood that could serve unmet park and recreational needs?
Land that is critical to storm water management, or the health of the Township’s creeks and wetlands?

2. Does the property have critical qualities that advance these goals, including but not limited to:
A. Strategic location, such as proximity to other preserved land, or linkage to public trails?
B. The presence of species of special concern, birds important to the Audubon Society, or listing on the
Pennsylvania Natural Diversity or Montgomery County Natural Areas inventories?
C. Listing on a Township, County, State, regional or conservation organization’s open space plan?
D. Does the property meet the needs of the Township as identified in the Open Space Plan, the Parks &
Recreation Plan, the Greenway Plan, or the Pedestrian & Bicycle Network Plan? Is it in an area
underserved by parks, recreational facilities, and open space?
E. Does the property provide value to the Township in terms of view sheds, historical or
cultural scenery or character, or natural scenery, geology or topography that is unique to the
Township?
F. Would development of the property likely contribute to degradation of the scenic, natural or
historic character of the property itself or the surrounding area?
3. Can other funds be readily raised to leverage Township dollars?
A. Is the landowner willing to enter into a “bargain sale,” meaning a sale at a price below fair market value of
the property or conservation easement, as determined by an appraisal acceptable to the Township?
B. Does the transaction rank well according to the funding criteria of county, state, and federal agencies, or
from such private sources as foundations? Is such support likely to be available during the funder’s next
cycle?

Whitemarsh Township Land Preservation Criteria
Whitemarsh Township recognizes the importance of focusing its energies and resources on those
projects that will advance its open space mission. Answers to the following questions will help in
evaluating an open space parcel’s appropriateness for potential acquisition or other means of protection.
Date of Evaluation:______________________________________________

SECTION I - Property Identification
Owner: ______________________________________________________________________
Location:_____________________________________________________________________

SECTION II - Initial Considerations
1. Does the project fit the Twp’s mission by protecting?

Y

N

a. Natural area?

Y

N

b. Farmland?

Y

N

c. Neighborhood green space?

Y

N

d. Water resources?

Y

N

2 a. Does proposed area contain at least 10 acres?

Y

N

a. Is it located in a strategic location?

Y

N

b. Is the parcel part of a larger cons. initiative?

Y

N

c. Are there species of special concern?

Y

N

d. Is it adjacent to existing preserved land?

Y

N

e. Would it facilitate a trail connection?

Y

N

a. Is it located in a strategic location?

Y

N

b. Is the parcel part of a larger cons. initiative?

Y

N

c. Are there species of special concern?

Y

N

d. Is it adjacent to existing preserved land?

Y

N

e. Would it facilitate a trail connection?

Y

N

f. Does it have compelling recreational value?

Y

N

2 b. If the project is under 10 acres

Undetermined

Undetermined

3. Is the project area noted in an Open Space Plan?

Y

N

a. Township OS Plan?

Y

N

b. Township Park & Recreation Plan?

Y

N

c. Township Pedestrian & Bicycle Plan?

Y

N

d. Township Greenway Plan?

Y

N

e. Regional OS Plan?

Y

N

f. Pennsylvania OS Plan?

Y

N

g. Montgomery County OS Plan?

Y

N

h. Conservation Organization Strategic OS Plan?

Y

N

i. A Natural Areas Inventory?

Y

N

Y

N

a. Is federal grant funding available?

Y

N

Undetermined

b. Is state grant funding required?

Y

N

Undetermined

i. Is state funding available?

Y

N

Undetermined

c. Is county grant funding required?

Y

N

Undetermined

Y

N

Undetermined

d. Is there local municipal money available?

Y

N

Undetermined

e. Is there private money available?

Y

N

Undetermined

f. Will it require private fund raising?

Y

N

Undetermined

Y

N

Undetermined

a. State?

Y

N

b. County?

Y

N

c. WVWA, MCLT, NLT

Y

N

d. Neighboring Municipality?

Y

N

e. Other Conservation Organization?

Y

N

Y

N

4. What are the funding realities?

i. Is county funding available?

5. Are there likely partnerships involved?

i. If yes identify _________________________
f. Landowner support?

Undetermined

6. Are there other important considerations?

Y

N

If yes clarify:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

SECTION III - Evaluative Land Preservation Criteria Checklist (Please Check All that Apply to
Potential Project)
1. Natural Features Checklist (From Green Fields/Green Towns):
Does the project have any significant geologic features?
a. Geology:
___

unique geologic features

___

geologic hazard areas (sink holes, limestone formations, etc.)

___

rock outcroppings

___

diabase geology

b. Topography:
___

steep slopes (15+ percent and 25+ percent)

___

Sensitive or unique watershed areas

___

NWI wetlands or sensitive drainage areas

c. Soils:
___

agricultural soils of national significance

___

agricultural soils of local and/or statewide significance

___

hydric soils—seasonal high water table

d. Surface Waters:
___

water bodies (streams, lakes, ponds, etc.)

___

headwater streams and/or springs

___

wetlands (hydric soils, national wetlands inventory)

___

floodplains (100-year)

___

water quality (cold water fisheries, exceptional waters)

e. Vegetation and Wildlife:
___

wooded areas (of defined size and width)

___

riparian buffers

___

locally important vegetation

___

significant wildlife habitats

___

Audubon Important Bird Area

___

Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory locations

___

Montgomery County Natural Areas Inventory

2. Recreational Benefits Checklist
___

There exists an opportunity for public recreation

___

The property could be developed with trails and provide passive public use

___

The property could be developed for active park use as a public township park or neighborhood
park with playgrounds, fields, or other uses for public recreation

___

There exists an opportunity to provide public education or a public education program

___

The property meets the needs for the Township as identified in the Open Space Plan, the Parks
& Recreation Plan, the Greenway Plan, or the Pedestrian & Bicycle Network Plan

___

The property provides scenic value to the residents in terms of view sheds, historical or cultural
scenery or character, or natural scenery, geology or topography that is unique to the Township

___

The property is immediately adjacent to an existing park used for public recreation

___

The property will provide trail or access to trails for public recreation

3. Scenic Resources Checklist (From IRC 170.h):
Project meets one or more of the following:
___

there is compatibility of the land use with other land in the vicinity;

___

there is a high degree of contrast and/or variety provided by the visual scene;

___

there exists openness of the land (more significant factor in an urban or densely populated
setting or in a heavily wooded area);

___

the project provides visual relief from urban closeness;

___

there exists harmonious variety of shapes and textures;

___

there is a degree to which the land use maintains the scale and character of the urban
landscape to preserve open space, visual enjoyment, and sunlight for the surrounding area;

___

there exists consistency of the proposed scenic view with a methodical state scenic identification
program, such as a state landscape inventory;

___

there exists consistency of the proposed scenic view with a regional or local landscape inventory made
pursuant to a sufficiently rigorous review process, especially if the donation is endorsed by an
appropriate state or local governmental agency.

4. Public Benefit Checklist (From IRC 170h)
Project meets one or more of the following:
___

the property is unique to the area;

___

there is an intensity of land development in the vicinity of the property (both existing development
and foreseeable trends of development);

___

there exists consistency of the proposed open space use with public programs (whether
federal, state, or local) for conservation in the region, including programs for outdoor recreation,
irrigation or water supply protection, water quality maintenance or enhancement, flood prevention
and control, erosion control, shoreline protection, and protection of land areas included in, or
related to, a government approved master plan or land management area;

___

there exists consistency of the proposed open space use with private conservation programs in
the area, as evidenced by other land, protected by easement or fee ownership by organizations
referred to in Sec. 1.170A-14(c)(1), in close proximity to the property;

___

there is the likelihood that development of the property would lead to or contribute to degradation
of the scenic, natural, or historic character of the area;

___

there is opportunity for the general public to use the property or to appreciate its scenic
values;

___

there is importance in preserving the property for local or regional landscape or resource
that attracts tourism or commerce to the area;

___

there is consistency of the proposed open space use with a legislatively mandated program
identifying particular parcels of land for future protection.

5. Conservation Purposes Checklist (From IRC 170h)
Project meets one or more of the following:
___
the project is located in a strategic land conservation area
___

the preservation of land areas for outdoor recreation by, or the education of, the general
public for substantial and regular use,

___

the protection of a relatively natural environmental system or habitat of fish wildlife, or
plants, or similar ecosystem,

___

protection of a significant habitat or ecosystem such as rare, endangered, or threatened
species of animal, fish, or plants; areas that represent high quality examples of a
terrestrial community or aquatic community

___

the preservation of open space (including farmland and forest land) pursuant to a clearly
delineated Federal, state, or governmental conservation policy yielding a significant

public benefit, or for the scenic enjoyment of the general public and will yield a
significant public benefit, or
___

the preservation of a historically important land area, historic landscapes, or certified
historic structure,

SECTION IV - Optional Factors
1. Project has significant educational value.

Y

N

2. Project will help leverage additional funds.

Y

N

3. Project scores high in NLT Smart Conservation Value.

Y

N

SECTION V – Additional Considerations
Please detail:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

National Flood Hazard Layer FIRMette
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January 19, 2021
To: Open Space Committee
From: Steve Kaufman
Re: Preliminary Review of Request from Miquon Area Preservation Society
I would like to get feedback at our next session regarding this request that the
Township commit $22,500 toward the cost of a land conservation effort in the Manor
Creek valley. I would then present the matter for consideration at our April meeting.
Attached is an old map of the area, which shows the land in question outlined in blue.
(it will be screened shared at our meeting). I am happy to conduct anyone on a tour
(via two or more cars making a few stops) for anyone who would like. As president
of MAPS, I have an obvious conflict of interest and will not participate in the
Committee’s consideration of the request.
Summary: The Miquon Area Preservation Society (MAPS) is an unstaffed non-profit
organization with a small volunteer board devoted to preserving land in the Miquon
section of Whitemarsh Township. In 1999, it persuaded a developer to agree to the
imposition of a restrictive covenant preventing development and tree removal on
portions of five residential lots totaling fifteen acres that front on Manor Road, across
which runs approximately 1,800 feet of the Manor Creek. The Manor Creek runs
roughly parallel to the City/County Line in the southwestern corner of the Township.
MAPS does not have the capacity to enforce compliance with the restrictive
covenant. It has asked Natural Lands (NL) to accept assignment of the restrictive
covenant. NL will shortly issue a contingent commitment letter indicating that it will
accept the assignment provided that MAPS insures that up to $10,000 in soft costs are
covered and that NL receives payment of $36,000, which will be added to a reserve
that it has set up to pay the costs of defending the many easements and restrictive
covenants that it holds throughout the region. This is the main benefit of spending
$46,000 to bring in Natural Lands – that a well-staffed organization with a substantial
legal defense fund is now responsible for compliance with the terms of the restrictive
covenant. I will forward a conditional commitment letter from NL prior to the
meeting.
MAPS is able to fund $22,500 of the total cost of $46,000 and is asking the Township
to provide a one for one match. This would cover $45,000 of the total. MAPS will
turn to its membership to fund the remainder, plus any cost overruns.
Property: Portions of five residential lots that were created in 1999 as part of a
sixteen lot subdivision surrounding a former landfill. The five lots front on newly

created streets that are accessed off of Hagys Mill Road, which intersects with Manor
Road. The steeply sloping and wooded rear portions of all of the lots border Manor
Road. Two of the lots contain approximately 1,800 feet of the Manor Creek. The
Miquon Area Preservation Society (“MAPS”) holds a restrictive covenant on the rear
portions of the five properties with a depth of 200 to 400 feet measured from the
center line of Manor Road (“Depth”). The covenant was imposed on the properties in
July 1999 at the time of the subdivision. The protected area is comprised primarily of
either steep slopes or the Manor Creek and its flood plain. The combined lots share
approximately 2,800 feet of frontage on Manor Road – which offers a substantial and
very scenic view shed of rocky steep slopes transitioning into an open, heavily
wooded valley. It is unique in the Township.
The Five Residential Lots total +/-25 acres, of which +/- fifteen acres are protected
by the restrictive covenant.
Address/Lot # on Plan
1 Johns Lane/Lot 1
3 Johns Lane/Lot 2
5 Johns Lane/Lot 3
9 Stevens Court/Lot 12

Acreage
3.23
3.66
3.72
5.99

10 Stevens Court/Lot 13

8.09

Owners
Anil &Savita Rai
Richard and Stacey Merkin
Philip and Karen Glick
Kendra and Matthew
Feeney
Gary and Lea Seitz

“Depth”
250 +/250
200
400**
400**

** includes Manor Creek and flood plain
Conservation Value: The Manor Creek rises in land owned by the Girl Scouts near
Ridge Pike in Springfield Township and drops about 300 feet down to the Schuylkill
River just southeast of the Miquon Regional Rail station. The Property is entirely
wooded and most of it is comprised either of steep slopes (+25%) or floodplain and
wetlands. The 1,800 section of the Manor Creek that flows through the property (Lots
12 and 13 on the plans) supports macro-invertebrates and has no apparent sources of
upstream pollution. The Property does contain stands of healthy beech and poplar
trees but is negatively affected, as are many suburban woods, by deer browse and the
spread of invasive species.
The Property is adjacent to or within a half mile of a network of protected properties
(see attached map prepared by Natural Lands dated June 4, 2004). Major holdings
include:
(1) 33 acres (“East 33) owned by Whitemarsh Township directly across Hagy’s
Mill Road from Lot 1. The Manor Creek runs through this property .

(2) Adjacent to the East 33 is approximately 70 acres straddling the city/county
line that is owned by Fairmount Park (“Manatawna Farm”)
(3) In turn, Manatawna Farm is contiguous to the 325 acre Schuylkll Center for
Environmental Education, which is protected by an NL-held easement.
(4) The 40 +/- acre portion of the Girl Scout tract that abuts Lot 13 is protected by
a reversionary clause in its deed that is enforceable by the Nature Conservancy.
(5) The rear portions of three 10 acre lots comprised of steep slopes and wetlands
facing on Manor Road across from Lots 1,2, and 3 are protected by an
easement held by NL. This easement also protects about six acres of nearby
wetlands that are owned by Chubb/ACE.
(6) Whitemarsh Township owns about six wooded acres adjacent to the wetlands
protected by the NL easement
Development Constraints: The Property is located in Whitemarsh Township’s
lowest density zoning district (minimum lot size 90,000 square feet) and is included in
the updated Comprehensive Plan’s “Conservation District – Residential.” Three of
the five lots are less than 180,000 square feet and therefore could not be subdivided
under the current ordinance. Development on all five lots is constrained but not
prevented by the Township’s Riparian Corridor, Flood Plain, and Steep Slopes
ordinances. For example, there are relatively flat portions of each lot close to the
residences where permitted accessory uses such guest houses, servants’ quarters,
tennis courts, etc. could be built. The result would be major tree removal and grading,
both activities prevented by the restrictive covenant. Since the restrictive covenant is
perpetual, it would also protect against future changes to the Township ordinances,
granting of variances, etc.
Costs vs Benefits: The Township would spend $22,500 to insure the protection of
fifteen acres – a cost of $1,500 per acre. The result is that a very scenic and
environmental sensitive area will be protected by Natural Lands, a large and capable
conservation organization, as opposed to MAPS, which is incapable of enforcing the
restrictive covenant.
There is no “comparable” land preservation transaction available. The typical cost of
preserving largely unconstrained land is approximately $100,000 per acre. This
simply shows that preserving land in the Manor Creek valley with limited
development potential should be much less expensive, and indeed it is.
Use of Act 153 Funds: NL advises that if it is the holder of an easement or restrictive
covenant, the transaction costs can be covered by Act 153 funds so long as the
municipality is named as a “beneficiary” with the power to enforce the restrictions if
NL fails to do so.
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How do conervation eaement work?

Thi centurie-old white oak i one of “Penn’ Tree,” thought to pre-date uropean colonization.

Jeica Ne몭-od ha een in love with Great Oak Farm for decade, long efore he
owned the 10-acre propert in North Coventr Townhip, Cheter Count. he grew up
aout a mile from the farm, which he and huand ean od purchaed in 2018.

“I rememer thi area efore there wa an major development, and I loved roaming
the wood and pature a a kid,” aid Jeica. “M famil knew the previou owner
of Great Oak Farm, and ometime m dad, m iter, and I would walk up the road to
watch their animal when the were on vacation. To u kid, thi farm wa a magical
place.”

urel ome of that magic i inhaited  the 330-ear-old white oak tree that hade
the od’ arn along aint Peter Road. Deignated a one of “Penn’ Tree,” it wa

몭

alive when uropean e

ler arrived and i one of fewer than 100 of thee hitoric

tree remaining in the Commonwealth. It i thi tatel tree that give Great Oak
Farm it name. “A몭er uing the propert, we learned aout the connection of thi
land to the Lenape people, how the original deed wa held  the Penn famil, and all
aout the oak tree,” aid Jeica. “M huand and I knew we had come acro
omething ver pecial, o when we were approached with the idea of a conervation
eaement we jumped at the opportunit.”

willing landowner.

Jeica and ean’ love of their land, appreciation for it natural eaut, and
enthuiam for conervation are all critical factor in conerving land. “I alwa a
that conervation egin with a willing landowner,” aid Peter Williamon, vice

몭

preident of conervation ervice for Natural Land. “Pu

ing a propert under the

protection of a conervation eaement i uuall a length proce. It take patient,
motivated landowner for u to e ucceful in protecting their land.”

A conervation eaement i a great tool for individual, familie, and even
organization who want to maintain ownerhip of their propert ut alo want to
enure that the natural apect of their land—rolling meadow, quiet foret, and
chill tream—will remain even a몭er the’ve old the land or paed it on to the next
generation. The landowner work with a quali몭ed conervation organization uch a
Natural Land to determine a plan that permanentl limit a propert’ ue. The
agreement, once 몭nalized, i inding and perpetual; all future owner of the propert
mut aide  it a well. The land trut then monitor the propert annuall to enure
compliance. That’ how we can a with con몭dence that land under conervation
eaement i protected forever.

In 1966, Natural Land completed the 몭rt ever conervation eaement in

Pennlvania. ince that time, the organization ha protected more than 25,000 acre
of land through 427 conervation eaement.

aeing value.

A conervation eaement i, in eence, a legal agreement, ut it i an agreement that
ha a monetar value.

The eaement’ value—the di몭erence etween what the land would e worth with full
development right and what it i worth without thoe right—i determined  hiring
a quali몭ed appraier.

A landowner ma decide to ell the eaement at either full appraied value or at a
reduced cot, which ma make them eligile for a charitale deduction.

몭nding funding.

Prior to the earl 1990 in Pennlvania, conervation through eaement wa
acceile onl to ver wealth individual who could a몭ord to donate a conervation
eaement and pa for the profeional fee aociated with 몭nalizing the agreement.
Adequate private funding impl did not exit for land trut to e ale to o몭er to pa
fair market value for the eaement to thoe who would prefer to ell.

In 1993, however, the Commonwealth of Pennlvania etalihed the Ketone
Recreation, Park and Conervation Fund, which i funded through a mall, dedicated
portion of the realt tranfer tax. In addition, man countie and municipalitie alo
recognized the power of pulic funding for conervation, etalihing their own open

recognized the power of pulic funding for conervation, etalihing their own open
pace funding program. ince then, more than $1 illion ha een inveted in park,
recreation, and open pace conervation.

Natural Land ue thee pulic fund to purchae conervation eaement. ver
ear, the conervation ervice team mut identif, appl for, and e awarded grant
monie to cover the cot of each project. Tpicall, pulic funder will commit to pa
for 50 percent of the total project expene, requiring u to eek other ource,
whether pulic or private, to match the initial commitment.

몭

“Over the ear, Natural Land ha go

en reall quite killed at chooing compelling

land protection project and writing peruaive grant application,” aid Peter
Williamon, who ha pent the pat three decade working to ave open pace for
Natural Land. “Unle it involve an outright contriution, ever project live or die
 whether or not we can 몭nd enough grant mone to cover ome or all the cot.
And, when we’re talking aout land in ought-a몭er area, thi mean ourcing
hundred-of-thouand of dollar.”

The fund are ued to cover not onl the value of the conervation eaement, ut alo
other cot including: the appraial, the title report and inurance, legal fee to have

몭

an a

orne prepare the eaement document, a urve of the propert, a Phae I

nvironmental Hazard Aement, Natural Land ta몭 cot and expene, and an
endowment to upport future cot of monitoring and enforcing the eaement in
perpetuit. Thee cot generall run etween $30,000 and $50,000, de-pending on
the ize of the propert and the complexit of the project.

a forever document.

A each conervation eaement i a legal contract, there’ quite a it of paperwork
involved in cra몭ing one. What’ more, Natural Land follow trict accreditation
tandard etalihed  the Land Trut Alliance, an organization working to advance
conervation at the national level.

“Ye, it’ a lot of work,” a Peter Williamon. “We cro ever “t” and dot ever “i” to
aure that ever eaement we create will withtand the tet of time.”

A몭er Natural Land’ oard of Trutee formall accept the eaement, the project
manager create a aeline document that decrie the propert’ feature and
outline the conervation ojective. Thi etalihe current condition and i ued

outline the conervation ojective. Thi etalihe current condition and i ued
in annual monitoring of the eaement. The aeline report include a detailed plant
inventor; wildlife oerved; map documenting topograph, landcape feature, and
oil condition; oth aerial and on-ite photograph; and a lit of uilding and other
improvement. The information in the aeline alo help upport the landowner’
ai for a charitale contriution for the eaement (if one i eing taken), and
provide juti몭cation for an pulic open pace funding that ha een awarded for the
eaement.

The eaement document contain a conervation plan, decided on in conultation
with the landowner, that determine an udiviion allowance and delineate area
uject to di몭erent level of protection. The Highet Protection Area (HPA) preerve
the mot ecologicall igni몭cant portion of the propert, uch a wetland, mature
foret, and headwater tream. The tandard Protection Area (PA) permit ue like
farming and timering. The Minimal Protection Area (MPA) i generall drawn around
uilding or other tructure.

Once all the documentation i prepared, approved  all partie, and igned at

몭

e

lement, the conervation eaement i recorded at the count Recorder of Deed

where it i pulic record. Thi i when we o몭ciall celerate!

forever. one ear at a time.

o what happen next? How do all partie enure that the agreement i honored ear
a몭er ear? Thi i where land trut monitor egin their important work. Natural
Land ta몭 memer pend aout 700 hour ever ear monitoring the conervation

Land ta몭 memer pend aout 700 hour ever ear monitoring the conervation
eaement we hold, plu man more on general eaement adminitration. aement
monitor viit the propert, walk the entiret of the land, and note an changing
condition. If the landowner wihe, the can accompan the monitor on the ite
viit.

몭

“Uuall ite viit are pre

 uneventful,” aid

Megan oatright, graphic information tem
program director and former eaement monitor.
“ut I’ll never forget the time I wa out at a propert
in Montgomer Count. The landowner howed u
a pot to cro a ig tream that iected hi farm.
He and I made it acro, ut a colleague lot hi
footing and fell into the water. He managed to keep
the expenive Trimle device we ue for mapping
and data collection held up high out of the water,
though!”

Fortunatel, violation of eaement are not
common-place. aid rin McCormick, director of
Natural Land’ conervation eaement program,

monitoring an eaement

“Occaionall we note the removal of tree in a
Highet Protection Area, or a dump ite where the

몭

homeowner—or ometime a neighor—i pu

ing ard deri. There have een a

couple notale occaion where the owner intalled a drivewa that encroached into

몭

protected area or uilt a hed where it wan’t permi

ed.”

When a monitor note a violation, the landowner i noti몭ed in writing and given
detail on how to correct the iue. Tree have to e replanted, hed moved, and
drivewa rerouted. “When we agree to hold an eaement, we commit to a igni몭cant
reponiilit—and one that ha no expiration date,” noted Williamon.

worth the e몭ort.

ack at Great Oak Farm, the od famil couldn’t e more thrilled with their
conervation deciion.

aid ean od, “I hope that conerving our propert with Natural Land will further
oth hitorical and open pace local preervation e몭ort. Perhap the igget ene몭t

oth hitorical and open pace local preervation e몭ort. Perhap the igget ene몭t
of all will e preading the importance of con-erving thee natural area o that our
children and their children will e ale to enjo them.”

“We work with dozen of landowner ever ear to protect their land,” aid Oliver
a. “ach project i a celeration; we don’t take a ingle one for granted. All the
preparation, all the paperwork, all the month it take for a conervation eaement to
몭nall come together… it’ all part of making ure thee land have a tomorrow.
Forever.”

eential philanthrop.

A ucceful conervation outcome relie on man factor: landowner willing to ell
or eae their propert, a upportive communit, a quali몭ed uer, and—lat ut
certainl not leat—mone to make it all happen.

“Unfortunatel, 50 percent from the
tate and 50 percent from the
count doen’t equal 100 percent of
a project’ cot,” aid Jack
te몭erud. “It can take ear for a
land tranaction to go from earl
converation to the 몭nal
paperwork. The grant we get from
the tate, count, and
municipalitie don’t alwa cover
Ple Farm, Warwick Townhip, Cheter Count

ta몭 time or unforeeen expene.”

몭

What i needed i a ource of commi

ed, 몭exile funding that can erve a either the

몭rt dollar pledged to a project or a the lat mile of funding ued to 몭ll the gap in
what i availale through pulic grant. nter Virginia Cretella Mar Foundation, a
charitale organization that, ince 2006, ha plaed exactl that role in our land
protection uccee.

“impl put, we could not do our work without the Foundation,” aid Jack. “Unlike
mot land protection funder, the extend to u the 몭exiilit we need to 몭ll gap,
cloe deal, and cover ta몭 time. Over the lat 14 ear we have leveraged the
Foundation’ generou, multi-ear grant to protect 40 propertie totaling 3,871 acre
with a comined value of more than $55 million. In m ook, that’ a ‘wow.’”

with a comined value of more than $55 million. In m ook, that’ a ‘wow.’”

Peter Williamon relie on funding
from the Foundation to invet time
working through tranaction in
Delaware Count, which han’t had
the dedicated funding of other
countie in our region until ver
recentl.

“There in’t a whole lot of open
pace le몭 in Delaware Count,”
Peter o몭er. “We don’t o몭en get a
Fiher Propert, Roeon Townhip, erk Count

phone call from omeone aing, ‘I
have 100 acre I want to give ou to
conerve.’ Intead it can take month—ut more uuall ear—to eek out
relationhip, roker converation, and uild propective deal on thoe ver
valuale remaining open parcel. Time pent doing thi ha a real cot that we need
to cover to make our udget each ear.”

Victoria Mar, daughter of Virginia Cretella Mar, decrie the Foundation’
commitment to conervation, aing, “M mother ha alwa had a paion for open
pace and protecting land from development in her communit. If ou don’t own land
that ou can protect directl, the next et thing i to upport the work of a qualit
organization uch a Natural Land, which can. eing ale to explore their preerve
during thee time ha een ene몭cial to m famil and increaed our elief in the
valuale work that Natural Land doe.”

“It cot an average of $40,000 for
u to create a conervation
eaement, and the value of the land
i diminihed once it development
right are extinguihed,” aid Peter.
“Onl the ver wealth can a몭ord to
aor thi lo. Pulic funding ha
een a game changer in the
conervation world, and, when
coupled with invaluale upport

coupled with invaluale upport
Friend Hopital, Philadelphia

from a private donor like Virginia
Cretella Mar Foundation, make middle cla conervation poile.”
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gratitude for the good thing.
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